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Chadbourne Reaction days, this was an event of first magnitude. 
This is a letter of protest concerning the Built of rough-faced stone, its wood facings 

way in which material on the new Chad- were painted : sad brown. Bog eae 
bourne Hall was handled in the November had only ies Sey, and a freight elevator v 
copy of the Wisconsin Alumnus which we Thrice daily a gong announced meals which 

received today. I write as an alumnus of the “*° ready in the diningroom. The food wee 
University, and also as the wife of the Archi- clean and wholesome, only Os Oliver Twist, 

d. dit tect for Chadbourne Hall, Stanley L. wenyeuld pee ae All dissin, oe 

I Nerdrum. niversity was then modeled on Puritanism. 

ear © or Why would you give attention to a build- The Brecepicss Miss Alma Frisby, a lady 
ing as outstanding as this without even men- with bright brown hair and eyes, was a 
tioning the name of the Architect? The con- New England gentlewoman. 
tractor who carried out the design and plans But there Bie combed eons) For we stu- 

“All Our Girl . of the Architect was mentioned, and there dents lived in the great days of Queen Vic- 
Deep ts were pictures of the housemother, the cooks, oe eee filled with dazzling ae A few 

I was very pleased to read the article on —t., but no mention of the man who was o us ie a small eee society which was 

page 23 of the November 1959 issue of the __ the inspiration for this building. Would you 2 oie te Estos a ge ae Se ee alee, 

“Wisconsin Alumnus” concerning the Wis- think of featuring the work of any other nee oe oc fees oe ake 

consin Union Theater and its really impres- alumnus, 4 painter, a musician, a writer, Peseinan ait: ae st al ee te re 

sive array of dramatists, musicians and civic without identifying the work with the wee us, . BYy, SAE 
ooo Sot? per girls, Mary Spence, and the writer. Once 

rea za One: a President and Mrs. Adams, who lived in a 

As a former ‘‘Haresfooter” and vice- each Caste Nerarum 127 handsome home staffed with servants where 

president of that organization, I was shocked Madison the Memorial Union now is, invited our 

to find no mention of this historical musical- Regretfully, we also omitted the name of group to dinner. We saw many of the treas- 

comedy club. Since 1898 “‘Haresfooters’’ have Donald Halverson, former director of Resi- ures which they finally gave to the State His- 

been a very formidable arm of public and erie Elal i e in a) tas b red by the Univer. torical Society. 

alumni relationships on behalf of the Uni- sity 40 serve as a planning consultant for the One night in the spring of 1897, when the 

versity and a very. worthwhile part of the new Chadbourne. —Ed. Macmillan Company had just brought out 

liberal education of its members. I am sure ‘ . Kipling’s “Barrack-room Ballads,” our mem- 
In your November issue, p. 9, featuring pe Se - 2 - 

ime the ons, Fee production ce the new Chadbourne Skyscraper Dormitory, bess haic wae os foor and with 

ee He cai e eee a ae ie Hate eater you call the original Hall “a decrepit grand- See a ae z aa cue bs sag 

40 id you mis or and ni pode of student life in those old days. ome of us stumbled tl rou) the dark bac 

of “All our girls are men, yet everyone’s a When I was 18 years old in 1893, my par- to old Chadbourne Hall just about breathless 

lady” ? ents brought me to Madison and placed me after the visions we had been made to see. 

Lowell A. Reed, Jr. ’52 in a room on the top or fourth floor of the Annie S. McLenegan '97 

Philadelphia, Pa. old Hall. In horse and buggy and gaslight Beloit, Wisconsin 

Next month: 

A Special Issue 
About the cover for Founders Day 
When the Badger football team re- 
turned from Minnesota with the Big 

Ten Championship and a trip to the 4 ‘ . 

Rose Bowl, a host of happy fans met Planning for the University 
the team at the Madison airport. Here, 

head coach Milt Bruhn receives a rose of Tomorrow 

and an appreciative smile from “Miss 
Wisconsin”, Mary Alice Fox of She- 
boygan. 

with contributions from leading 
photo by Duane Hopp . . 

University of Wisconsin officials 

ee e 
wateh for this important issue ! 
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From every college in the nation comes the thing to threaten these wellsprings of our 

warning, “We’re losing good professors faster progress. 

than we can find them, yet our classrooms It’s time to stop this nonsense. 

are growing more crowded each year. What 
i Z In a very real sense, our personal and na- 

will be the effect on our country, and on its : : i 
ti See tany aantl of tional well-being depends on the quality of 

one Se Pee learning nourished and transmitted by our 

The warning has sound basis. Low salaries— colleges and universities. They need the help 

characteristic in teaching—are driving gifted of all who love freedom, all who hope for our 

instructors and professors into other fields, continued advancement in science, in states- 

and are discouraging promising young people manship, in the better things of life. And 

from taking up academic careers. Classrooms they need it now! 

and laboratories are overflowing now with 

students, and yet applications are expected 
2 If you want to know more about what the college 

to double in the next 10 years. = 
crisis means to you, send for the free booklet 

It’s amazing that a nation such as ours, “The Closing College Door” to: Box 36, Times 

strengthened and enriched by our institu- Square Station, New York 36, N. Y. 

tions of higher learning, should allow any- 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by 

x" Al, 
SX aN S\Encter esucation 

«<) WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSN. Sg 
Cars KEEP IT BRIGHT
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Regents, Rabbits, and Elephants 

at their December meeting 
the regents discussed many topics 

important to the future of the University 

At their December meeting in Mil- being described as the receipients of keeping in mind the serious conse- 

waukee, the Board of Regents engaged _ largess. It would be a shocking thing,’ quences resulting if our institutions of 

in a heated debate, made an appeal on DeBardeleben went on, “if this Board higher education cannot maintain qual- 

behalf of the University faculty, and of Regents were to say, by rejecting ity and at the same time meet the heavy 

took significant actions to solidify the this resolution, that the colleges and uni- demands which will be placed upon 

position of the University of Wiscon- — versities of this country are suspect and _ them in the next four years. For if the 

sin—Milwaukee. that the students of those colleges and quality of our faculty is impaired it will 

The debate occurred over a resolution —_ universities are suspect.”” take many years and many additional 

voicing Regent opposition to the affa- Siding with DeBardeleben on the is- dollars to build it back to the stature 

davit and oath provisions of the Na- sue, Regent Wilbur Renk, Sun Prairie, that our citizens want.” 

tional Defense Education Act of 1958. said, “I think that we are comparing In other actions, the Regents ac- 

This Act stipulates that all students ap- rabbits and elephants when we compare _ cepted two federal grants to the UW—M 

plying for a loan of federal funds be administrators and students.” totalling $85,500. One of the grants, 

required to sign a loyalty oath as evi- Regent Oscar Rennebohm, Madison, for $39,400 will support a six-week 

dence of their allegiance to the govern- opposed the resolution because he long institute in field biology for 40 
ment of the United States. The Regent thought that it should contain some _ high school teachers, beginning June 20. 

resolution of opposition feels that the mention of thanks to the government The other grant, in physics, is for 

“oath provisions of the act are sugges- \ for making the funds available. When a $46,100 and is similarly designated for 

tive of a trammeling of inquiry by sub- vote was taken on the question, the res- an institute for high school teachers. 

jecting thoughts, research, and learning _ olution was adopted by a 5 to 2 margin. “These ate the first major federal 

to political restrictions and are, there- Those voting for the resolution were grants to be received by the University 

fore, contrary to the sound principles Regents DeBardeleben; Renk; A. Matt of Wisconsin—Milwaukee, and naturally 

of academic freedom upon which the Werner, Sheboygan; George Watson, we are pleased and gratified,” UW—-M 

leadership of the University of Wiscon- Madison; and Carl E. Steiger, Oshkosh, Provost J. Martin Klotsche told the 
sin, in independent research and in president of the Board of Regents. On Regents. “We are confident that this 
scholarly learning, has been grounded.” the opposition side of the ledger wete marks the beginnings of a broad pro- 

In a carefully delivered assessment Regents Bassett and Rennebohm. gram, in addition to current class offer- 

of the resolution, Regent Robert Bas- After the smoke had cleared from the ings, in our summer sessions.” 

sett, Milwaukee, termed such a statement debate over the loyalty oath question, After the adjournment of the formal 

as the “height of pseudo-intellectual- the Regents adopted a resolution show- meeting, the Regents, in an informal 

ism.” He argued that this oath was, in ing their concern over the failure of the session, were shown a plan for the fu- 

spirit, the same as the one taken by Joint Committee on Finance to recom- ture development of the UW—M. The 
those who hold a public office or serve mend an 8% faculty salary increase to plan, similar to that for the lower cam- 
in the armed forces. The student recipi- the Legislature. The Regents, as a re- pus in Madison, explained by Kurt 
ents of the loans are “participating in sult, resolved: Wendt, dean of the College of Engi- 
the largess of the government,” he “1, That the Joint Committee on Fi- neering, and chairman of the campus 
pointed out. In opposing the Regent nance and the Legislature be, and they _ planning committee, was the result of 

. resolution, Bassett argued that it would hereby are, respectfully requested to re- _ exhaustive research by Leo Jakobson, in- 
“protect the very people who would de- store to the budget the 8% salary in-  stitutional planner for the University 
stroy the United States.” crease for faculty members as recom- and his staff, including Thomas Dyck- 

Bassett’s remarks brought a counter- mended by the Governor. man, Richard Tipple, and Thomas 
argument from Regent Arthur DeBar- 2. That the citizens of Wisconsin give Favour. 
deleben, Park Falls. “These students are serious consideration to the relative ex- In an appraisal of the plan, Karel 

not mendicants or beggars,” he said. “I _ penditures for education and for other  Yasko, state architect, said that it was 

don’t think they should be degraded by _ activities, both public and individual, an “exciting challenge.” 
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President: Martin Below ’24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 East i F we 
Illinois, Chicago ¢ Z : 

First “Vice-President: Don Anderson '25, Wis. State Journal, Madi- e 
son 3 ; 

Second Vice-President: Dr. Norman 0. Becker ’40, 104 S. Main St., Ee 
Fond du Lac = 
eee Welter A. Frautschi '24, Democrat Prtg.. Co., PO Box = . Sass 

1148, Madison SSS 
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Products Co., Burlington; Raiph D. Timmons (26, 995 Applegate Ia., 13 New University Heating Plant 
Madison; Frederi .. Trowbridge ’23, 130 E. Walnut, Green Bay, Mrs. : : 
John Walsh °38, 1930 Regent S$t., Madison 5; John C, Wickhem °43, 16 Major Richard Lathrop 
19 E, Milwaukee St., Janesville. 

19 Horace Gregory 
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ert J. jen ’07, 350 Bryan St., , Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt ’18, i 

res, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Legs Philip H. Fall ’21, 33 Martin Topal 
upt. of Schools, 351 W. ilson, Madison 3; William D. Hoard, Jr. : *. : 

"21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler "09, 34 UW Foundation Executive Retires 
Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A. 
Erautschi (24, Demociat Printing Co, PO Box 1148, Madison 1; Stanley 

a 213; airman of the Board, Natl. Cas! egister Co., Dayton, 
Ohio; John WH. Sarles ’23, Knox Reeves Advt.. Inc 400 2nd Ave. 8” DEPARTMENTS 
Minneapolis, Minn.; ‘Thomas E. Brittingham ‘21, 835 Wilmington Trust d 
Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard G. Aschenbrenner '21, American 2 Dear Editor 
Bank Trust Co-y Racing; Warren, Py Knowles “33, Doar & Knowles, Z in 

lew Richmond; R. T. Johnstone ’26, Marsh & McLennan, Natl. i i i i Hy 
Bank Bldg... Detrol, Mich.; Gordon R Walker '26, Walker Forge, Inc. 7 eeping in Touch with Wisconsin 
2000 17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick °38, J. J. Fitzpatric ey 
Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan '30, 28 Up and Down the Hill 
Pres, Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. ¥.; 30 Athletics 
Sam’ Ogle ’20, Schusters, Inc., 2153 N. 3d St., Milwaukee 1. 

33 With Alumni Clubs 
SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 34 Alumni News 

Class of 1957: James G. Urban, 425 Lorch St., Madison 38 Newly Married 
Class of 1958: Don Hoffman, 830 Shadow Lawn Drive, Elm Grove 
Class of 1959: J. Phil Elliott, 124 Langdon St., Madison 38 Necrology 
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Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Marcus Hobart '19, 621 Foster St., Evanston, 4 i: : 
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Space -age Careers at Boeing 

zi PLASMA PHYSICS SEATTLE AREA 
ae 

aoe, ini Experimental physicist with Ph.D. in physics for the staff of the 
- , Plasma Physics Laboratory, Boeing Scientific Research Labora- 

—_— 4 tories, to conduct studies in the field of Basic Experimental Micro 
a PS = 4 os Wave Plasma Physics, Basic eer Properties of Plasmas 

: : Cc \ ¢ and in Theoretical and Experimental Quantum Plasma Physics. 

Ne Le OPERATIONS & WEAPONS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS WICHITA 
.  — _——_£ am, M.S. or Ph.D. in math, physics, electrical or aeronautical engi- 
Ne : F Lo neering to obtain data on the anticipated operational environment 

@ ae. = yO . of the devices under study by Advanced Design Staff. Devise 
A : 4 _  . analytical models of procedures describing operation of the de- 

Sat 4 vices in order to estimate the operational utility of same under 
—_ a study. Studies compare Advanced Design products with other 
Amys companies and demonstrate anticipated utility to the customer. 

é ELECTRONICS-TELEMETRY SEATTLE AREA 

: i : B.S.E.E. with good knowledge of telemetry systems, transducers, 
This year, engineering and science alumni will find more and systems providing inputs into telemetry systems, to work on 
challenging and rewarding careers than ever at Boeing. telemiely systems integration. This requires ability to represent 
Advanced missile and space-age programs are expanding, and Cacaher: in meetings with the customers and associate 
the proportion of engineers and scientists to Boeing’s total 4 
employment is growing steadily. Boeing programs include the ELECTRO-MAGNETICS SEATTLE AREA 

Dyna-Soar boost-glide vehicle, Minuteman solid-propellant Ph.D. in electrical engineering or physics to direct and partici- 
ICBM, Bomarc defense missile system, B-52G missile bomber, pate in the work of a research group engaged in the theoretical 
KC-135 jet tanker-transport, the Boeing 707 jetliner, and and experimental investigation of the propagation and reflection 

lunar, orbital and interplanetary systems and advanced of electro-magnetic waves in the presence of a plasma. 

research projects. A few of the many immediate openings are WELDING ENGINEERING SEATTLE AREA 
listed below: : i Sees : 

Engineers ae degree in Meets Sonar sa or equivalent, to 
maintain weld equipment, lesign tools, develo) techniques and 

ADVANCED CONFIGURATION DESIGN WICHITA AREA direct proper use of this equipment, and eabtish processes for 
M.S. or Ph.D. in A.E. to create configuration of new vehicles pro- all types of welds used in the unit, including weld settings for 
posed by potential military or civilian customers. Creative design qualification programs. 
of vehicles based on general parameters of missions (payload, 
performance, etc.). In addition to configuration, special features PERFORMANCE & STABILITY & CONTROL ANALYSIS SEATTLE AREA 
such as handling payload (i.e., cargo, passengers) and comparison hovonniie . 1 ling » Cargo, pa al engineers at B.S. and MLS. level to conduct perform- 
with competitors’ proposals are investigated. ance analysis and stability and control analysis. Each field is 
INFRARED SEATTLE AREA intimately associated with flight testing and wind tunnel testing. 

; : Ben 2 Performance assignments include preparation of sales presenta- 
sevice! sapinert oF PASI cS plyenced tee vee tions, operating instructions and iprelapnany design work in 
and direct an Infrared System Group involved in: (1) Studies connection with new aircraft; stability and control assignments 
and analyses of infrared systems, techniques and phenomena, cover wing and tail design as well as studies concerning detailed 
(2) Definition of models and parametric relationships, and (3) control systems. 
Synthesis of advanced infrared sub-systems (search, track, termi- 
nal guidance, mapping, surveillance, and scientific instrumenta- GEOASTROPHYSICS SEATTLE AREA 
tion) for integration into larger systems. : ae 5 : 

Theoretical physicists or astronomers with Ph.D. in physics or 
ELECTRONICS-RELIABILITY SEATTLE AREA een ony ga ie at ob e Geoastrophysics Pecos Boeing 

: es i Si cientific Research Laboratories, to carry outt eoretical research 

Electrical engineer with B.S. degree minimum (graduate work or studies in the field of Geoastrophysics, particularly in connection 
equivalent experience desired) to organize and manage reli- iil the’ phen omenclooy and phveicerot the al 
ability programs; to establish requirements, evaluate reliability Excell B oeeey: payelce (Gh Bae panelary system: y PIOcral 3 : oes 4 xcellent support is available for research in Solar Physics, Solar 
data and initiate corrective action for missile components and Terrestrial velationshineland Unner At here Physi 
tactical test equipment. P Pp THE CEE = NCS 

ELECTRONICS-DIGITAL COMPUTER SEATTLE AREA 

Engineers with advanced E.E. degree or particularly applicable Advantages you'll enjoy at Boeing include up-to-the-minute 
experience to design and integrate digital computers in advanced facilities, unexcelled research equipment, insurance and 

Feet (ie er al tena te cessed fe Bk DN Dae Sas 8 s ] 
equipment used in the guidance and control system. vision. (M.A. and Ph.D.) designed to help you get ahead 

ENGINEERING ANALYSIS & PROGRAMMING SEATTLE . . . . . 

Mathematicians or engineers with B.S. to Ph.D. degrees to work For further information write: Mr. Stanley M. Little, Boeing 

in engineering computing and analysis areas. Analysis positions Airplane Co., P.O. Box 3822-UW1I, Seattle 24, Wash. 

involve correlation and conversion matrix studies, trajectory 
simulation programs, error analysis and simulation studies and 
many others. Computing positions involve programming a wide 
variety of complex engineering problems to be solved with high- 
speed electronic data processing machines—digital and analog. BODE, V fal is 
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Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin al 

Two Headaches a. | AS 
ll 

rambling than usual, there are two rea- renewed. The Wisconsin—Washington ~ of. - —r—t—eO 4 
sons for it: (1) Wisconsin's Rose Bowl game on January first marks the end of CONE TH \ aS 
trip and (2) University budget prob- the current contract. When this renewal =) rl =—_—ThUmhmrmrmUmL 
lems in the fall session of the legisla- was considered last spring the vote was g yPvoeinicrc 7 

ture. a tie—5 to 5. If this contract is re- - - PHYSICISTS © 

duced its customary headaches. Some of | more and better tickets for the Rose WN A | Jc \ J A i n IANS © 

these headaches, of course, are due to Bowl game. The current ticket ratio is ha ————e——ee—ee 
the fact that all Rose Bowl plans have clearly unfair to the Big Ten. ES ——O—“#C 
to be developed and worked out in While the Athletic Department was scar “ 
approximately five weeks, Because of struggling with its Rose Bowl problems, : : 
this time factor, the Rose Bowl ticket President Elvehjem and the Regents Investigate the outstanding 
announcement mailed to members of  wefe running into stiff opposition on promotion opportunities at 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association in- their budget requests for 1960-61. The Doreles. ds that th 
cluded this instruction: “Any applica- University asked for $28,764,371 for bi t stands to reason that the ‘ r ; 5 iggest field for advancement tion to be considered must be in our 1960-61. This request included salary lies where the biggest programs 
office not later than Monday, December increases for faculty members - - a very involving advanced technology 
7, 1959.” important item in keeping Wisconsin in are under way. 

All ticket announcements and official the top ten among American universi- At Douglas, massive missile, 
order blanks were mailed by the U. W. _ ties. In his budget message to the legis- space and transport projects in 
Athletic Department by first class mail. lature, Governor Gaylord Nelson rec- both military and commercial 
Even so, some alumni did not get their ommended a state approptiation of areas have created a continu- 
official order blanks until December 7 -- $27,276,565 for the University - - ap- ous demand for engineers and 
and then my phone started ringing. The proximately $1.5 million less than the TE ae. ped geeunds 
U. W. Athletic Department assured me —_ University’s request. es ees Boa aaaeile Felde 
that orders postmarked December 7 On December 2 the Joint Finance ‘As these projects grow in 
would be treated the same as those re- Committee of the legislature cut the scope, the multiplying super- 
ceived by this December 7 deadline. University budget by $1,278,057, thus visory and executive openings 
Oscar Damman, ticket sales manager, eliminating the proposed 8% pay raise are filled by Douglas engineers 
reports that all orders from WAA for the faculty. This is bad news for the from within the company. This 
members were filled. University because these salary increases promotion policy has made 

Most of our Rose Bowl headaches, are highly important. Douglas a prime organization 
however, come from Wisconsin’s lim- When this salary question was under for the engineer who wishes to 3 Z s E 2 Bi advance in his profession. ited ticket allotment. Reports from West discussion some time ago, one legislator For further information 
Coast Badgers show that Washington suggested that faculty members should write to Mr. C. C. LaVene, 
got more than three times as many tick- _ be satisfied with present salaries because Douglas Aircraft Company, 
ets as Wisconsin. Wisconsin’s allotment they were about “average”, as compared Inc., Santa Monica, California. 
was only 13,000 tickets. Reports from to salaries in other Big Ten universities. I-Section. 
reliable West Coast sources indicate that President Elvehjem answered this pro- 
Washington got “over 40,000 tickets”. posal by saying that he did not want to - : This produces a real problem because be president of an average university. a 
California alone has 7,162 Wisconsin He wanted to be president of “the great 
alumni. There are 2,981 alumni in Los University of Wisconsin”, Pe ; Angeles County. With a total ticket President Elvehjem needs your sup- souk : 

allotment of only 13,000 this means port in keeping Wisconsin in the top va 
that a lot of Badgers on the West Coast ten. This select group consists of great =~ 
are very unhappy. (Some end-zone tick-" “universities'-"- not average utiles the most respected name in aircraft, ets came in later.) The first essential for a great university nee 

These facts suggest that this ticket is a great faculty. - - John Berge, Execu- missile anak spaee techijolony 
problem should receive special attention _ tive Director. 
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i Flanked by co-captains Bob Zeman and 
Jerry Stalcup, “Miss Wisconsin” greets 

the Badger team on their return from 

Minnesota. After a rest period, the team 

resumed its drills for the Rose Bowl. 

Che Hist faCh 

After three years of growth and development, 

the 1959 Badgers pick up all the Big Ten football marbles 

“A VISITOR arriving at the University of Wisconsin... 

was immediately struck by the solid virtues of the 

school and its team. It was evident that the stately campus on 

the south shore of Lake Mendota was permeated not only 

with a sense of the university's stature but also with the his- 

toric idea at the core of its achievements. Everywhere you 

heard about the Wisconsin Idea—a concept which originated 

before the turn of the century and has come to have a two- 

pronged meaning: first, public service and, second, freedom 

of thought. 

“To a remarkable degree the Wisconsin football Badgers 

have mirrored, in their own way, the fundamental virtues 

that the Idea bespeaks in academic terms. The university has 

not won its distinction in a flashy way, and neither have the 

1959 Badgers.” 

from “Solid Virtue in Wisconsin” 
by Kenneth Rudeen 

reprinted by special permission of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. 
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r ANY LIGHT, the Wisconsin their opponents to account for, but the easy touch for the Badgers but novitiate 

football team should be considered elements as well. During the first game coach “Bump” Elliot and his Wolver- 
representative of the State and its against Stanford, rain came down spo- ines were of contrary opinion and 
people. This team is essentially the radically until, in the second half— proved it as they employed three pla- 
same gang of sophomores that broke  “whoosh”—the sky fell in. The down- _ toons of inspired footballers to keep the 
into the lineup early in 1957, the year pour wasn’t sufficient to extinguish the Badgers honest for the afternoon. Wis- 
after Milt Bruhn’s rather unfortunate fire of an aroused Stanford ball club. It — consin used only twenty-two men in the 
debut as head coach when his team had __ was all the Badgers could do to contain game while Michigan made wholesale 
a 1-5-3 record. The 1957 team, justi- the aerial game of Dick Norman and _ substitutions in an attempt to wear the 
fiably overlooked by the bulk of the win 16-14. The following Saturday was Badgers down. The strategy almost 
pre-season surveys, surprised everyone again overcast but the rain held off until worked but Wisconsin managed to en- 
by winning their first three games by Wisconsin had registered a 44-6 victory dure the continued shuffling of players 
convincing scores—and then surprised over Marquette. The next week, gloom and won 19-10. 
even mote people when they split their and the rain were heavier than ever as This set the scene for the momentous 
remaining six conference games to con- _ the Badgers were inundated by Purdue. _ tussle at Northwestern's Dyche Stadium. 
clude the season with a respectable 6-3 _ Since 1945 the Boilermakers had been The Wildcats had become the darlings 
record. trying to beat Wisconsin and their 21-0 of the poll-takers after winning six 

The 1958 Badgers, as forecast, were victory momentarily set the Badger title | games in a row, including an impressive 
even better. Solid now, and poised with hopes awash. At that point in the sea- victory over Oklahoma. The Badgers, 
the experience gained from the previous son, it appeared as though the clouds _ still smarting from the Purdue defeat, 
year, the fledgling sophomores jelled would never lift and there was doubt and numbed by the Michigan encounter, 
into quite an awesome. unit of football about the actual capabilities of the 1959 had to be in top condition mentally and 

power. They traveled to Miami and Wisconsin football team. physically—and they were. In a game 
wreaked their own sort of hurricane on These doubts were erased the next that featured more thrills than Burt L. 
their Florida hosts; they humbled Mar- week as the Saturday morning of the Standish could ever concoct for Frank 
quette in Madison; and then they lowa game dawned bright and clear. Merriwell, Wisconsin squeeked by 
proved to be an indecorous host to the The Badgers, winning 25-16, proved Northwestern 24-19 and tied for the 

Purdue Boilermakers. With slightly over to be as bright and snappy as the day _ Big Ten lead. 
two minutes of playing time elapsed in despite the fact that Iowa quarterback Tired, but pleased with their victory, 

the game, a trio of red-shirted heavies | Olen Treadway established a new Big the Badgers returned to Madison to 
burst through the Boilermaker line and Ten passing mark (26 completions in prepare for homecoming and Illinois as 
converged on the Purdue punter. Guard 41 attempts) in the game. The gloom a November snow covered the ground 
Jim Fraser leaped up to block the punt ‘teturned for the Ohio Staie game and and an unseasonable cold spell set in. 
and the pattern of the afternoon was 0 did the doubt. A Wisconsin team The Wisconsin—Illinois game opened 

established as the Badgers took advan- hadn’t won against the Buckeyes since rather shakily as Illinois struck with a 

tage of their breaks and won 31-6. 1946, and it was a tie with the Buck- long pass that almost resulted in a score 
Then misfortune struck as lowa came eyes in 1951 and 1957 that precluded and then trapped the Badgers for a 

to town and took the measure of the _ the Badgers winning, or at least sharing, safety shortly after the game had begun. 
Badgers, 20-9. The following week, the the Big Ten title. But the seniors proved But Wisconsin came back with a touch- 

team was still in the doldrums and was _to be equal to the occasion as they outr- down on a fake field goal play and the 

tied by Ohio State, 7-7. But the Badgers bruised the Buckeyes in the chill and game began to stabilize as the Illini 
snapped back and won their remaining tain. When the game was over, the mounted continued threats but lost the 
four contests to give them a fine season. image of Wisconsin tackle Dan Lan- ball on breaks at crucial points. Then, 

1959 was the year then that the phear stood over the Camp Randall sta- after being denied all afternoon, the 
sophomores of 1957 were to come to dium like a colossus. He had played a __ Illini started an 81 yard scoring drive in 
their full maturity. Although such de- savage game at his position; he had the closing minutes, capping it with a 
pendables as Sid Williams, Jon Hobbs, blocked a punt which tesulted in a touchdown on the last play of the game. 
Jim Fraser, Dave Kocourek, Dick safety against Ohio; he had recovered a The Badgers were down again. At this 
Teteak, and Early Hill were gone, it fumble deep in enemy territory; and he juncture, they were tied with North- 
still was a comfort to know that 23 was tackling so hard that the Ohio western and Michigan State for the 
lettermen were returning from the ex- Players often wished they could stay conference honors. 
cellent 1958 squad. This truly was the down for the remainder of the after- The concluding week of the season, 
year for the Wunderkind of two years noon. For his play in this game, he was in a nationally televised game, Wiscon- 
previous to prove their mettle. named Sports Ilustrated’s lineman-of- sin faced Minnesota with the knowledge 

_ Whenever Wisconsin received the the-week and has since been named that they would have to win to gain 
kick-off in 1959, nine seniors were in to virtually everybody's All-American even a share of the crown. The people 
the starting lineup, the only outsiders team. in the northland were talking upset even 
being guard Ron Perkins and end Henry Then Wisconsin traveled to Michi- though the Gophers had won only one 

Derleth. This predominance of seniors gan with the overcast weather prevail- conference game all season. It looked 
prevailed throughout the season. ing. Michigan, in a rebuilding year, as though their predictions might come 

In 1959, the Badgers not only had was supposed to be somewhat of an true as, shortly after the opening TV 
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commercial, Minnesota scored on along tration for its support. He then paid a ge ‘ 

pass up the middle. However, the special tribute to his coaching staff of LL a 

Badgers rallied, hung on with bulldog Deral Teteak, LaVern Van Dyke, Paul : ot 4 

tenacity, and scored 11 points in the sec- Shaw, Fred Jacoby, Fred Marsh, and, f 4g 

ond half to best the stubborn Gophers. Clark Van Galder. Bruhn also felt that ae Q eC ; Rs 

Meanwhile, Illinois was obligingly the names of Bob Odell and Perry ~~ ie : 

thumping Northwestern and, as a re- Moss, who are now coaching elsewhere, “ne —. i ‘Ned 

sult, handing Wisconsin its first undis- should be included because of their help x fs tom aS i 
puted Big Ten championship since in building the present team. TT a 

1912. Bruhn then praised his seniors who “4 ie 8) f 
So the Badgers, who had been oft have been faecal in Wisconsin's a POS) i - 

cee Oe Sy Ss me Abi the football successes over the past three f NOE Phe e 
victims of two frustrating defeats, never years. They have a 20-6-1 record for é ee eae 
gave in to despair. When they had to, eee tie years of competition. The =———=—SaEr ma = 
they came back. They won the Big Ten seniors include co-captains Jerry Stalup OW ‘BOUT THEM APPLES? Milt 
title and the opportunity to go to the and Robert Zeman, Bob Altmann, Dale Bruhn samples the tasty Washington 
Rose Bowl because of their ability, and,  Hackbart, Ed Hart, Jim Heincke, Bill Product with an eye pealed towards the 
most of ali, because of their character. Hobbs, Jim Holmes, Karl Holzwarth, Badger’s opponent in the Rose Bowl. 

oe ee pis triumph Lowell Jenkins, Dan Lanphear, Bob 
came fast on the heels of the announce- = Nelson, Jim Rogers, Allan Schoonover, 
ment that they had been selected to rep- Charles eG Peter Zouvas. This 
resent the Big Ten at the Rose Bowl. year Stalcup was named most valuable 
At the annual football banquet, 1,100 by his teammates and Zeman was voted 
Badger supporters honored the cham- the Ivan Williamson award for sports- 
pionship squad. Speaking for the Uni- manship. 
versity, Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem con- 
gratulated head coach Milt Bruhn and Bite i the accolades had been be- 
his team on their achievement and then oe Be Wes business ascsial onthe 
asked for a little help. “I remember practice field. On D lecember 14, the 

quite distinctly, Milt, that you and I had Badgers began a series of jarring drills 

an agreement to keep things in balance designed Ley PIepate them for the Wash: 

here in the University. Wisconsin has an cS The squad practiced in 
long been rated academically in the top | i ios uot Hpday es oa an 
ten, and we agreed that the football ou or California the following day. 

team should have like standing. This Drills were resumed on a two-a-day 
you accomplished quite well—a little basis on Dec. 21 at the campus of East , 
too well, if I may be critical at such a Los Angeles Junior College. Christmas 
happy time. You have brought your brought a welcome pause in the hard 

team out at the head of the conference hitting sessions as the team began to 
and I am having a bit of trouble getting per off in anticipation of the final 
our professors’ salaries out of the sec- week before the game. 
ond division. At the moment our pro- And then, on New Year's Day 1960. 
fessors are in sixth place, our associate the people on the West Coast got an 

professors in seventh, and our assistant opportunity to see this steadfast grou; 
professors in eighth place in the Big 4¢ Wisconsin seniors play in th 2 1 e 
Ten salary league. So, Milt—and your Football O Play in mene 3s 
friends—if you have a little spare time Dal ae mene me Be oe 
before getting the team ready for the eee Fe peseutetves ce ae Ute 
Rose Bowl, will you give me a little versity administration, the alumni, and 

coaching, perhaps a few plays, for our the students proved that, while it is a 

negotiations with the Legislature?” complexity of elements, a university is 
Coach Bruhn followed with a thank made great by the character of its 

you to the University and the adminis- _ people. 
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Happy Badgers P45 
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victory inspires jubilant celebration (f 
and then results in hard work for many RE 

N SATURDAY, November 21, charged it with the responsibility of ulty and staff members with the remain- 
O the news of the Badger victory planning and making all arrangements ing tickets being distributed among reg- 
over Minnesota, a subsequent Big Ten for the University’s participation in the yar members of the Alumni Associa- 

championship, and a trip to the Rose Tournament of Roses. Named to the tion, regular season ticket holders, and 

Bowl started UW students on a cele- committee were LeRoy Luberg, dean of “7” men. A tremendous response was 

bration that spread rapidly from Lang- students (chairman); John Berge, ex- displayed for the annual Big Ten ban- 
don Street to the Capitol Square. Over ecutive director, Wisconsin Alumni quet held in the Biltmore Hotel and 

3,000 happy students and well wishers Association; Prof. Frank J. Remington, featuring Bob Hope as 600 tickets for 
snaked their way through the streets as Big Ten faculty representative; Prof. the event were purchased from the Wis- 
they sang, cheered, and just generally Marvin A. Schaars, chairman of the ath- consin Alumni Association by Badger 
took delight in the achievement of their etic board; A. W. Peterson, vice presi- backers. 

football team. The spirit was infectious dent of business and finance; Robert Special trains to the Rose Bowl be- 
and many townspeople found them- Taylor, assistant to the president; and came big news as the Madison and 
selves joining in the merriment as the President Elvehjem as ex-officio member. Chicago Alumni Clubs jointly spon- 
students filled’ the downtown area of On the following Tuesday, over 500 sored a train, the Milwaukee Alumni 

Madison. students and fans flocked to the lake Club sponsored a train, and the Wis- 
While the celebration was large, it terrace of the Memorial Union for a  consin Student Association sponsored 

never became riotously destructive. Mad- special pep rally in honor of the team. two trains, the Cardinal and the White, 
ison police were. on hand for any The weather was cold but the Badger for students. To supervise the students 
emergencies but their participation in fans were warm in their support and the on the trains, Theodore Zillman, dean 
the event was, for the most part, in a strains of “California Here I Come” of men and chairman of the Rose Bowl 

spectator’s role. Throughout the dura- sounded cheerily through the crisp air. committee for student transportation 
tion_of the merry-making, there was That evening the team received another and housing, named 19 University per- 
only one incident of property damage tribute from the 1,100 people attending sonnel to serve as faculty advisers and 
and that came when a student became _ the football banquet. chaperones on the trip. Those named 
so engrossed in his cheering that he As much of the excitement over the represented a wide sampling from the 
stepped through a window he hadn’t fact that the Badgers had won the Big University community and had just as 
noticed in Chadbourne hall. The im- » Ten championship and a Rose Bowl bid much fun as the students. 
promptu hilarity took a while to run its began to subside, the hard planning and The Rose Bowl enthusiasm generated 
course, but began to fade with the late arranging began. The President’s Rose by the students and faculty soon spread 
afternoon sun and Saturday night re- Bowl committee met often and in long _ to the State Legislature. Moving swiftly, 
sulted in more insular and organized sessions; the athletic department, stag- _ they voted an $18,000 appropriation for 
expressions of happiness as the cele- gered by requests, wracked its collective a float to represent the State of Wiscon- 
brants moved indoors. brains for an equitable ticket policy; the sin in the Tournament of Roses parade. 

Sunday, the team and coaches were students began cracking open their A similar float, featuring “Alice in 
received by a large group of fans at the _piggy-banks, hoping to find enough Dairyland”, had been one of the high- 
Madison airport. During the melee of money for the holiday trip to Califor- lights of the parade in 1953. 
this celebration, cooler heads were mov- _nia; and the various alumni clubs in To most Badgers, the California so- 
ing rapidly to place the University in a this area and on the West Coast began journ was filled with sunshine, sight- 
favorable position to handle the numer- making their plans for the run for the seeing, and good times. The way out 
ous details necessary to get the team, Roses. and back was filled with memories of 
the students, the alumni, and other loyal UW students, eager to heed Horace _ new sights, new friends, and new ex- 
Badger fans to the West Coast for the Greely’s advice, made a total of 2,093 periences which will make the Rose 
New Year's Day classic. On this same Rose Bowl ticket reservations as com- Bowl of 1960 an occasion which 
Sunday, President Elvehjem named a pared to 1,905 for the 1953 game. The _ Badger fans will often recall and fondly 
seven-man Rose Bowl committee and next preference of tickets went to fac- cherish. 
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Rose Bowl Dates UW Band works hard 

December 25—Christmas Party, held at the individual for Pasaden a ap Pp earance 

hotels and arranged by the University Getting the UW band to Pasadena was no small matter 
Entertainment Committee. —it took the efforts of many loyal Badger fans who con- 

December 27-—Tournament Dirertors Dinner, Heuting- sidered the appearance of the band tantamount to that of 

ton-Sheraton Hotel. the football team: 
i After an unsuccessful search for an angel to pick up the 

December 28—Cardinal and White student trains arrive. complete tab for sending the 161 man organization to the 
Los Angeles Chapter, Sports Writers Rose Bowl, it was obvious that the funds for the trip would 

Luncheon. have to be amassed from individual contributions. With the 

Times Sports Award Dinner assistance of the UW Foundation, the band began its fund- 

i raising campaign. Keeping within its own family at first, 

December 29—Coronation of Rose Bowl Queen and the band sent letters to the members of the 1953 band that 

Grand Ball. made the Pasadena trip and appealed for contributions. Then 

a special TV show and appeal along with two benefit jazz 

December 30—Big Ten Dinner, sponsored by the Big concerts on the campus brought in more funds. The Student 

Ten Alumni Association with Bob Mac- Senate provided an assist when it created a special committee 

Reynolds as emcee and Bob Hope pro- to encourage student support and experienced a very satis- 

viding the entertainment. factory response. 

A The largest single donation for the band trip came from 

December 31—Los Angeles Breakfast Club, honoring the UW athletic board which voted a contribution of $5,000. 

faculty representatives, athletic directors, Other single contributions were as large as two and three 
and coaches. thousand dollars. 
Kick-Off Luncheon, attended by 2,500 As the departure time for the Rose Bowl became im- 

sports fans. minent, the band fund received several eleventh hour dona- 

tions which buoyed up its spirits and its bank account. And 

January 1 Tournament of Roses Parade all Badger fans agree with pride that it was a great thing to 

Rose Bowl Game: University of Wiscon- see the University of Wisconsin band making a brilliant ac- 

sin vs. University of Washington. count of themselves in California on New Year's Day. 

Hone Boul Trap... second recent 
vehjems participated in a whirlwind 

° ° oe ° of events focused on Wisconsin’s partici- 

California visit for Elvehjems pation in the Rose Bowl. Wedhesday, 

December 30, was a busy day beginning 

For Pres. and Mrs. Conrad A. Elveh- versity of Wisconsin. Known as the with a tea at the Biltmore Hotel for 

jem, the Rose Bowl trip was their sec- “CAE” (the President's initials) drugs, the President sponsored by the West 

ond appearance in California in as many they are expected to produce generous Coast Alumni. This was followed with 

months. Earlier in the fall, Pres. Elveh- royalties which will be shared by the the Big Ten Dinner in the Biltmore 

jem was a special speaker at the inaugu- two schools and will go toward the Bowl. Thursday began with the Los 

ration ceremonies for Dr. Emil M. establishment of research funds to con- Angeles Breakfast Club, after which the 

Mrack, food scientist and administrator, tinue the development of non-toxic President attended the “stag” Kickoff 

as chancellor of the University of Cali- drugs for the treatment of dangerous Luncheon while Mrs. Elvehjem was the 

fornia at Davis. The theme of Pres. diseases, with particular emphasis on guest of Mrs. Raymond A. Dorn. In 

Elvehjem’s address was “The Continu- cancer. These drugs are reported to be the afternoon, the Elvehjems attended a 

ing Challenge to the Land-Grant Uni- 10 to 20 times more effective in the tea at the Wrigley Mansion along with 

versities.” treatment of tuberculosis and other in- _ the president of the University of Wash- 

During his first California visit, Pres. fectious diseases than the present “won- _ ington, and Vice-President and Mrs. 

Elvehjem also received an honor which der drug” antibiotics. Richard M. Nixon. Friday it was the 

will mutually benefit the Universities of During this first trip, Pres. and Mrs. Tournament of Roses parade and the 

California and Wisconsin. Dr. Peter  Elvehjem were cordially received and thrilling Rose Bowl game between Wis- 

P. T. Sah, an internationally known or- entertained by the UW Alumni Club of consin and Washington. 

ganic chemist and longtime friend of | Northern California represented by W. On Saturday, January 2, after their 

Pres. Elvehjem, has named five new Edward Searing, Mr. and Mrs. Harold _ busy but enjoyable sojourn in California, 

drugs after the president of the Uni- Ellis, and Pat O'Dea. the Elvehjems returned to Madison. 
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Te WINTER, steam heat for the planned 150,00 pound addition to the it is felt that the building program of 
steadily expanding University of University’s heating system. the University can no longer afford to 

Wisconsin is being generated in a new The building for the new heating extend itself in an easterly or westerly 
heating plant located at the corner of plant was constructed by the Detroit direction and that the bulk of future ex- 
Charter and Dayton Streets. The heating firm of Hawley—Mally under the direc- _ pansion will be in a southerly direction 
equipment for this new plant was origin- tion of consulting architects and engi- from the present campus, thus placing 
ally the property of the Hudson Divi- neers, Boddy, Benjamin & Woodhouse. the new plant in the approximate center 
sion of American Motors in Detroit and The steam which heats the Univer- of the load, and (2) the plant is accessi- 
was purchased by the University when  sity’s buildings is generated at 600 ble to the railroad which runs directly 
Hudson suspended its operations. pounds per square inch and a tempera- _ diagonal to the block on which the plant 

The total cost of dismantling the ture of 720 degrees F. At present, it is is located. 
plant in Detroit and re-erecting it in estimated that it will take about 50,000 A. F. Ahearn, superintendent of 
Madison was $2,501,360. This did not tons of coal per year to operate the heat- buildings and grounds, and Richard 
include the cost of the land, site prepa- ing system. The current cost of coal to | Woroch, chief mechanical engineer for 
ration, and the piping necessary to con- _ fire the three huge boilers of the heat- the University, point out that the new 
nect the old plant with the new plant. _ ing plant is $3.95 per ton but an addi- plant is designed to meet future expan- 
The new plant is capable of producing tional $4.60 is added to that figure for sion. Allowances have been made so 
300,000 pounds of steam per hour. transportation, bring the total cost per that the north wall of the plant can be 
(This is a nominal sustained capacity; — ton to $8.55. To build up a stockpile for removed to make room for a boiler 
the short duration capacity is 20% the new plant, 40 carloads of coal arrive which would provide an additional 
higher.) Before the Hudson plant be- — weekly, delivering approximately 2,000 150,000 pounds of steam per hour. Both 
came available, the original plans to in- tons. It is planned that the new stock- Ahearn and Woroch feel that the pres- 
crease the heating capacity wete centered _ pile will be maintained at a level of ent facilities are large enough to accom- 
around the installation of a new 150,- 15,000 tons, enough to run the heating —_ modate the University’s needs until 1962 
000 pound capacity boiler to be run in __ plant for 45 days. and then steps will have to be taken to : 
tandem with the old heating plant. This In addition to its steam equipment, increase the present load capacity. 
would have resulted in a yearly operat- the new heating plant has an electric The fate of the old heating plant lo- 
ing cost of $97,000 more than the pres- — turbine-generator capable of generating cated at University Avenue and Orchard 
ent requirement. Thus, the University about one-third of the campus electrical Street is still uncertain. It will be kept 
was indeed fortunate to secure this new demands on an emergency basis. on a stand-by basis until 1963 and then 
plant with a 300,000 pound capacity for The new heating plant was erected at a decision will be made as to its 
roughly the same cost of the originally its present location for two reasons: (1) disposal. 
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Fred Stamper checks the flame in one of the three huge boilers in e o pe eee 

operation at the new heating plant. The boiler fronts are equipped with & ey Bano rnoed 
mammoth coal distributing hoppers and coal spreading mechanisms. (a) Passe eee 
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Charles A. Johnson, chief operating engineer, mak- 
ing a check of combustion controls and guages. 
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Kermit Hanson inspects the coal as it is conveyed from the track hopper to the : « coal elevator. This coal conveyor is capable of handling 75 tons per hour. 
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Edwards Air Force Base, on the flats 

s of the Mojave Desert in California, is 

Ma Or Richard Lathro the home of the Air Force Flight Test 

L] Center. An integral part of this Flight 4 
Test Center is the United States Air 
Force Experimental Flight Test Pilot 

head man at the School whose recently appointed Com- 

mandant is Major Richard C. Lathrop, 
. a graduate of the University of Wis- 

USAF Test Pilot School | ass. 
A 

Major Lathrop, who was formerly 

chief of the school’s Training and Op- 
erations Branch, came to the Air Force 
Flight Test Center in October 1955 as 
a student test pilot, and has remained 
there since that time, being appointed 
an instructor on the school’s staff after ’ 
graduation as a test pilot. Previously, he 
had been assigned to the Directorate of 
Flight and All-Weather Testing at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. 

A Command Pilot, Major Lathrop 
has accumulated over 3600 flying 
hours in nearly fifty types of aircraft. 
During World War II he completed 
two combat tours in the Pacific and flew 
46 low level skip bombing and strafing 
missions with the 345th Bomb Group, 
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5th Air Force. Among his decorations, grade of major or below; he must be PoE 
Major Lathrop holds the Air Medal currently on flying status as a pilot, with Fa 
with 2 Oak Leaf Clusters, the Pacific a minimum of 1500 hours of diversified ib a | 
Theater Ribbon with 6 battle stars and _ flying time; he must be between the ages ‘Wilt 
the Phillipine Liberation Awards. of 25 and 33; and he must possess cer- Fh i 

After World War II, Major Lathrop tain minimum educational qualifications 4 | iy \ A, il \) 
returned to the University of Wisconsin in mathematics, mechanics and aerody- ui Mp 
where he received his Bachelor of Sci- namics. A typical student stacks up %— ie <P> 
ence degree in electrical engineering in something like this; he is a captain with NEY } of 
1948 and, subsequently, earned his MA _ over 2000 flying hours, is jet qualified, ey 
in 1949 and a PhD in 1951, the same has combat experience, and a degree in 
year that he was accepted into the Air aeronautical engineering. The Flight Test Pilot School is fortu- 
Be as ae officer. Lead Each class consists of a maximum of _ nate to be located in a building which 
a ee be oe ees < 2 i et sixteen students, the majority of whom __ was designed especially for that purpose 
fo e a 6: “ik ate USAF officers. Occasionally, those and which includes classrooms, a large 

ay d 8 4 note ce ae <n8'- civilian pilots employed by USAF con- auditorium, staff offices, a library, a 
ae fe ee oa c one tractors are invited to attend, and some- __pilot’s lounge, and a locker room. The 

stitute of Radio En ee an the ie foes oP Os Se ere te MP a] en isk epochs dike of hea tl Saencss military pilots of other NATO nations. plete collection of technical books, pe- 
Hee Heed A ee Re Once a student is accepted, he is put ~— tiodicals, and reports. 

bara J. Cousins of Mobile, Alabama, a penta £ ce a a es ae S The school inventory of aircraft in- 
captain in the Air Force Reserve who ¢. as hoe Pfs alles he oa cludes 17 aircraft of 5 different types, 
setved on active duty as an Air Force nianes Phage and the Stabili Cok including T-28 propeller-driven trainers, 
Flicht Nurse “te iE peo eo T-33 jet trainers, F-86F jet fighters cs om January 1953 until +56] Phase. New classes enter the Per- Nee 5 J : 
December 1956. formance Phase every four months; this Pe ee ee ee brs. 

The Test Pilot School, part of the Air means that two classes are normally ea cena a yer Oe 1 ae ae os : 
Force Flight Test Center, has as its mis- session simultaneously—one in each > at aa or ae con ae oe ' 
sion the training of select pilots to con- phase. Sateen nen ters ea yet ec 
duct flight tests of experimental and : SS On, a ecune Doct acc 
production aircraft. The test pilot has The Performance Phase is broken and recording oscillographs. 
= great highly ae job PB ee Coa be eee i The instructional staff of the school 
of evaluating the new types of airplanes : : : q consists of USAF officers who are se- 
and eae he a know e lan- Physics review, aerodynamics, and thes jected from among the outstanding 
guage of the engineer as well as be an theory and peace of performance flight graduates of the school. In addition to 
exacting pilot with the ability to meas- testing. The flying pregran during fs Major Lathrop and his Training and 
ure the qualities of the aircraft in flight. phase includes een and qualifica- Operations Chief, who frequently par- 
The school was established in 1951 and #08 in the. School aircraft, demonstra- ticipate in the instruction, there are six 
numbers among its distinguished gradu. 0S, practice flights, and performance instructors assigned, three in each phase. 
ates such men as Lt. Colonel “Chuck” data flights. The instructors conduct both the flying 
Yeager, Colonel “Pete” Everest, Cap- The Stability and Control Phase is and classroom instruction, this done pri- 
tain Milburn Apt, Bill Bridgeman, and similar in format, including both class- marily to provide a high degree of con- Lou Schalk. room work and actual flight tests.  tinuity between theory and practice. 

Because of the USAF Experimental Among the tests flown by each student Most of the instructors have advanced 
Flight Test Pilot School is a USAF re: longitudinal static stability, maneu- degrees in engineering, and have had 
school, this means that the curriculum, _Vering flight, elevator power, stalls, side- experience or advanced training in air- 
the final selection of students, and the re aileron rolls, asymmetric power, craft flight testing. 
assignment of graduates are controlled ynamics, spins, trim changes, and trans- j 
directly by Headquarters USAF. The onic handling tests—all of which are eon ee oe 
responsibility for the operation and ad- _ designed to test the capabilities of vari- He points out that the bean ae. tee 
ministration of the school has been dele- ous aircraft. To prove that he under- ain today is an exactin: Oe gated to the Air Research and Develop- stands the significance of these tests, andi voften ‘tedious eles So hile ne 
ment Command, and further delegated ach student is required to conduct demonstration of So ahond integrit to the Commander Air Force Flight qualitative evaluations of at least two still plays a small but important a 7H 
Test Center. types of aircraft. an aircraft's test program, it is ceninly 

To qualify for admission into the A weekly seminar program is con- not typical of a test pilot’s activities. To- 
Flight Test Pilot School, a prospective ducted for the students of both classes. day's successful test pilot is a competent 
student must be able to meet exacting This program usually features a guest — engineer as well as skillful pilot; he is 
requirements. He must be serving on ac- _ lecturer who is a prominent figure in characterized by discipline and precision 
tive duty with the Air Force in the some area of aircraft flight testing. as well as bravery.” 
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On the field, in the classroom, or in the air, 

being commandant of the USAF Experimental Flight Test Pilot School 

is a demanding responsibility for Major Richard C. Lathrop 

---and, although the coffee breaks are few, they’re welcome! 
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— 
Horace Gregory ow 

poet with a rf 
Wisconsin heritage A 4 

(THE, AFTERNOON was unusually Yi ‘ 
cold for November and the warm } . 

office of Louis Kaplan, director of the 5 
Memorial Library, seemed particularly ¢ S 
agreeable for an interview. Seated next nt 5 
to a row of windows that looked out on 4 S 
State Street was Horace Gregory, Wis- — 
consin poet, class of 1923. Behind him, os 
the gray afternoon began to fade and 
the stark outlines of the bare-branched Photograph by John Gruen 
trees gradually blended into larger 
masses of shadow. t 

Mr. Gregory, who answered questions _ and has since established his reputation _ early explorations through the Irish fam- ° 
willingly, spoke enthusiastically about in that field. In the early 1930's, when ily library that was a part of his home.) 
his new book, The World of James Mc- _ he was art critic for The New Republic, Going on to relate his own Wiscon- 
Neill Whistler, soon to be published by Gregory claimed he made more enemies sin heritage to the more general pattern 
Thomas Nelson. The new book is a than at any other time in his career. As of American poetry in the 20th Century, 
critical interpretation of Whistler, an art critic, he remarked, ‘You can say _ he said that the “fusion” of cultures and 
couched primarily in terms of his paint- all you want about the talents of novel- families in the Midwest created a pat- 
ings. Elaborating on Whistler as a ists and poets, but you can’t sully the ticular atmosphere which was not char- 
painter, Gregory pointed out that much name of a painter and expect certain acteristic of other regions of the country. 
of the impetus for American Abstrac- people to feel kindly toward you.” In this respect, many Midwestern writers 
tionism comes from Whistler who gave The question, “What about other cur- did not take their regionalism literally 
a character to the movement when he rent projects?” brought forth this an- and often looked to Europe for their in- 
described his classic portrait of his swer from Mr. Gregory. “Well, I'm fluences. Gregory also noted that, while 
mother as a study in gray and black. working on a new book of poems and many writers emigrated from the Mid- 
Whistler must be considered a studio Grove Press is planning to publish a col- _west, they still retained certain influ- 
painter because he created his pictures lection of my essays.” ences which must be characterized as 
from memory rather than from life. A nod from Mr. Kaplan then sig- typically Midwestern. 

When asked how he happened to  nalled that it was time to adjourn to the Speaking of his days in Madison, 
stray from his field of belles lettres and fourth floor of the library where Mr. he said, “Here at the University I felt 
write about a painter, Gregory explained Gregory was scheduled to give a lecture _very strong debts of gratitude to my pro- 
that, when he was a young man, his aunt on “The Heritage of the 20th Century —_fessors, especially M. S. Slaughter and 
had a print of a Whistler painting hang- _Poet.”” The lecture, sponsored jointly by William Ellery Leonard.” 
ing in her front parlor. This print the Library Committee and the English Then, to illustrate the Midwestern in- 
caught his imagination and filled him department, attracted an overflow crowd fluence in his work, he read from three 
with a desire to find out more about of students and faculty. of his poems: “Elizabeth at the Piano,” 
the noted American painter. Gregory opened his lecture with the “Aquarium,” and “Boris MacCteary’s 

With a smile of remembrance, Greg- statement that “part of any poet’s herit- Abyss,” a monologue with two charac- 
ory recalled that his first experience in age comes from his family.” (Gregory ters. Mr, Gregory closed his lecture by 
formal education was at the Milwaukee comes from an Anglo-Irish family and saying, “A Midwesterner often goes to 
School of Fine Arts. When he dis- considers himself “romantic in tempera- far places to find his home and hopes 
covered that his talent was not as a ment” but explains the classical bent in that what he brings back may be of 
painter, Gregory switched to writing much of his work is derived from his value to the place where he was born.” 
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The quality of the entries made the choice of works for exhibition difficult, the jury for the Silver Salon agreed. They are shown here 

in the Union gallery with just a few of the 550 entries from which they chose 102 for exhibition. Left to right are Orazio Fumagalli, 

sculptor and curator of the Tweed Gallery in Duluth; Byron Burford, painter and associate professor at the University of Iowa; and 
Ray French, printmaker and associate professor of art at Depauw University. photo by Duane Hopp 

A Silver Annt 

by Alyce Weck 
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LU’ AN ARTIST had tried to depict the quarter of a century sor of art history at the University of Minnesota, Duluth; and 
which the 25th annual Wisconsin Salon of Art marked Byron Burford, painter and associate professor at the Uni- 

this year with an exhibition of work by 84 Wisconsin artists versity of Iowa. 
in the galleries of the Memorial Union, he might well have When artists began bringing and sending in their works, 
had one of the most interesting entries in the exhibition. students were responsible for getting the entries to the gal- 

The portrayal would have involved many elements, includ- lery and for marking them by numbers before giving them to 

ing philosophy, action, participation, impact, and human in- the judges for consideration. 
terest, for the Salon in its quarter of a century has included Jury members worked independently of each other as they 
all of them. voted on each entry as being in or out of the show. Two 

The Salon was created in 1934 when John Kienitz, now “in” votes or a meritorious vote by any one judge resulted in 
professor of art history at the University, then student chair- an entry being exhibited. 
man of the Union Gallery committee, felt there was a need In addition, each judge marked those entries he felt were 
for an exhibition which would show a cross-section of the particularly meritorious, with any entry receiving a meritor- 
work being accomplished by Wisconsin artists. ious vote or three “ins” automatically becoming eligible for 

Porter Butts, Union director, agreed that such an exhibi- awards. From this group the judges worked together to name 
tion would fill a dual purpose: “‘to bring the University into the award-winning works. 
a more vital relationship with art activities in the state and “There is much good work being done in Wisconsin,” the 
to give artists an opportunity to exhibit their most recent judges agreed after choosing for exhibition 102 works by 
work.” 84 artists and awarding prizes to 19 of these artists. The 

Once the philosophy was established, action began. And judges also credited the students who staged the Salon with 
the conviction that having such an exhibition was necessary “working long and arduous hours in organizing this exhibi- 
became even stronger when the first obstacle in staging the tion. The fact that some of them are not art majors or are 
initial Salon was encountered—who were Wisconsin’s artists ? not in any other way involved with art makes their efforts 

The Union group, particularly Porter Butts, who com- doubly impressive.” 
pleted his graduate degree in art history and who ultimately More than 20 of the 84 artists represented in the exhibi- 
wrote Art in Wisconsin, culled old newspapers, other art tion were students, so students also participated in the Salon 

show catalogues, and art schools’ lists of graduates living in by entering their work. Among those whose work was se- 
Wisconsin. lected for exhibition was a member of the Badger football E 

Student participation was a keynote in the first Salon, as squad. 

it has continued to be in following years. The Union Gallery Thousands of artists across the state have also participated 
committee wrote letters, made trips around the state, and in the Salon over the years by submitting their work, with 
finally were in touch with more than 500 artists. virtually all famous Wisconsin artists exhibiting work in the 

With Grant Wood as one of the judges, the first Salon Salon at one time or another. 
opened on November 15, 1934, exhibiting 99 works by 46 Some of them like John Wilde, Sylvia Fein, James Wat- 
artists. A total of $125 was awarded in prizes, with the rous, Charles LeClair, and Dudley Huppler received their 
$1535 awarded in the present Silver Salon indicating the de- first critical recognition through Salon awards. 
gree to which interest in the annual exhibition has grown. Art patrons in. the state enter the participation picture, 

The aspect of student participation which figured in the too. The Salon opens each year with a reception which gives 
first Salon as it does now, caught the attention of the Art them the opportunity to meet the artists whose work ap- 
Digest in 1935. pears in the exhibition. It is these patrons who in the Salon’s 

A writer for the magazine commented, ‘From beginning silver anniversary year contributed the highest award total 
to end, the arrangements are conceived and executed by Uni- in its history—$1535 in cash and purchase awards. 
versity students working voluntarily as a committee of the The impact of the Salon may be gauged in a number of 
Wisconsin Union, aided by the Union staff. In this way, ways. For example, Gallery committee members have the ex- 
the Salon is becoming a fertile seeding ground for a future petience of preparing and hanging a show which is one of 
leadership in the cultural life of the state—an authentic and the largest in the state. Several have become so interested, 
influential enacting of the function a university is expected and competent, they have gone on into art gallery careers. 
to serve.” And all students at the University are able to become fa- 

For the 25th Salon, students again made the arrangements. miliar with the Salon work long after the exhibition has come 
They sent brochures to all artists who were eligible for com- down because many of the entries go to the Union’s own 
petition: those with three years’ residence in Wisconsin, in- collection through purchase awards. 
cluding the past year; out-of-state artists who had ten years’ The Union’s own purchase award of $300 is awarded 
residence in Wisconsin; faculty members or students of Wis- annually for the purpose of buying the top work in the show, 
consin art schools. with two of the other top purchase awards also designating 

Members of the Union Gallery committee also selected that the purchase work go to the Union collection. 
judges for the show, aided by their advisor, Elliot Starks, art The Union’s philosophy of taking art out of the museum 
director of the Union. and getting it out among people is implemented by making 

The judges included Ray French, printmaker and associate many of the collection works available to students for display 
professor of art at DePaul University; Orazio Fumagalli, in their own rooms on a semester rental basis for a nominal 
curator of the Tweed Gallery, Duluth, and assistant profes- charge. 
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Coming from Brooklyn, N. Y. for the Salon’s opening reception was Martin Stanford ’49, 

humanities editor for the college department of Appleton—Century-Grofts, Inc, New York 

City. Stanford, who visits comparable exhibitions across the country, terms the Salon “one of 

the best I’ve ever seen.” Elizabeth Hunt Antonius (left), chairman of the fifth Salon, and Mrs. 

John Kienitz (right), wife of the chairman of the first Salon, acted as hostesses. 

The Union Purchase award for the Silver Salon was re- It was the work of Santos Zingale and Alfred Sessler in 

ceived this year by Willis Nelson, Platteville, for his “Point the first Salon during the depression years that led the judges 
of Separation,” an oil painting. ; to comment that “economic unrest is pervading even the usu- 

James Trissel, Beloit, was awarded the $250 Milwaukee ally placid field of art.” Zingale and Sessler were among the 

Journal Purchase Award for the Union Collection for his ten faculty members who had their work in the Silver Salon, 
oil, “I Have Know Romantic Poets.” The $100 Oscar Mayer with four of them receiving awards. 

Foundation Award for the Union Collection went to Valfred For Milwaukee artist John Colt, one of 18 artists who had 
Thelin, Milwaukee, for his entry in the graphics division of two of his works in the 25th exhibition, the Salon has had 

ae fe posts ds in the exhibiti Uni special significance. In 1934 his father, Arthur N. Colt, won 

Se SS a Ons a top award in the first Salon and twenty years later in the 
versity faculty members, with Donald Anderson, professor : ; : 

e oe 1954 Salon he himself received the top award in the show. 
of art education, receiving the $150 Gerald A. Bartell Award : 

. = s 5 Appropriately, it was James S. Watrous—an early student 
for his watercolor, ‘“The Valley’ and Leo Steppat, associate ; we: 

5 fe zs chairman of the Salon, a frequent exhibitor, in 1936 the first 
professor of art education, receiving the Madison Art Asso- : 2 : 2 ae 
ciation award of $100 for his sculptured work, “Atargatis.” Wisconsin artist to win the same Salon award twice in suc- 

Though the impact of the Salon is perhaps mene eenrels cession, and now chairman of the University’s art history de- 

in Wisconsin, it has reached as far as Alabama. When partment—who presented the awards at the Silver Salon 

Charles LeClair, former Gallery committee member and fre- reception. . a. : , : 

quent Salon prize-winner, became a professor at the Univer- His talk recalling the Salon’s history climaxed this Dee 
sity of Alabama he organized a state salon there, patterning activity of students and artists and opened the exhibition to 

it after the Wisconsin version. the public from November 23 through December 14. 

The Salon has had its share of human interest, too. For And though it didn’t include a canvas or a piece of sculp- 

example two exhibitors in the Silver Salon could look back ture depicting the 25 years which the Wisconsin Salon of Art 

to the initial show and recall that both of them received has spanned, the Silver Salon exhibition itself represents the 

notice from the judges for their work. result of a quarter of a century of fostering art in Wisconsin. 
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The Silver Salon and the first Salon in 1934 are represented by the ened BI) 
Betsy Johnson (left), Madison, presently student chairman of the : Ts ny J 
Union Gallery committee which stages the annual competitive ’ J ie a mn i 
Show. At far right is Arthur Colt, Madison, who won a major - te ee | Fi] 
award in the first Salon and saw his son John (center), Milwau- 
kee, receive the top award twenty years later in the 1954 competi- : 
tion. In the background is oné-of the younger Colt’s two works, . 
an oil painting, which appeared in the 25th exhibition. 
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Union Director Porter Butts (second from right) was one of the ‘ La initiators of the Salon of Art. With Butts at the Salon reception \ = were (left to right): Scott Cutlip, professor of journalism and \ es 3 Union Council member; Gerald A. Bartell, donor of a $150 fe purchase award; and John Shaw, manager of the Co-op. % F 
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: here are excerpts from the chronicle of a | 

recent Russian tour written by a Wisconsin alumnus 

f 

e 

On Mad Russians 

by Ralph E. Nuzum FOREWORD 

r On our recent Russian tour, our In- 
a tourist guides all gave us the very best 

oS line of Red propaganda, which was 
= eo about as fishy, it seemed to us, as a can 

> of caviar. We were sure that even a 
| child could detect it. 

i j None of us fell for it, of course, but 
: we do feel that our western world 
j would do well to avoid becoming so ab- 
ce sorbed with their squirrelly antics that 

ca we stupidly allow our own free govern- 

a ment to be undermined. 

: We have lately been promoting the 

Ralph E. Nuzum, president of the church in every way possible as a bul- 
Vernon County Alumni Club, is a lum- — wark against atheistic-communism, but 
ber dealer in Viroqua, Wisconsin and a we must never break down our complete 

1916 graduate of the University. While separation of the church from the state, 
in school, he majored in journalism and, which was so wisely planned by our 

under the name of “The Montana founding fathers. This would certainly 
Misogynist’, contributed to the Sky- end our vaunted democracy, and head 
rocket Column appearing in the Auk, us into political oblivion. 
the Wisconsin Literary Magazine of the Of this we are sure. The Russians are 

time. not at all afraid of our thundering 
After recently returning from a Rus- theological curses, or daily prayers for 

sian tour, Ralph Nuzum wrote and pub- their dissolution. Neither are they im- 
lished a volume of his experiences dur- pressed by pious people who act like 
ing the trip and entitled it Dumb saints in order to win power, and then 
Yankees and the Mad Russians. Iz com- _ behave like the devil when they have 

menting on his reasons for producing gained that power. 
such a volume, he says “I guess I just do We hold no brief for the Mad Rus- 
it for my own amazement.” sians, but as long as we in our smug 

The following is taken from that vol- western world live high in a haze of 
ume and is presented in the hopes that happiness, forever dreaming we are 
it may provide our readers with a fresh  celestially right as the centuries roll on, 
view point on the enigmatic subject of there is only one name for us—Dumb 
Russia and its challenge. Yankees! 
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4 
Q 

ee RUSSIANS have an ancient say- Hh A 

ing that the Kremlin stands over J 
Moscow, and over the Kremlin there is WN 

nothing but the stars. Then, facetiously \ 
and paradoxically, they add that because Wy pote 
of Russia’s amazing success in the last ‘ SSS , ———— 
forty years, it is plain that the gods are J Ea Al lili 
on the side of the atheists! f RY || | a LH 

The Kremlin, which is built on high NN | | | e— Rare 
ground, was once a forest fortress to | l i | i } js 
protect the Muscovites from barbarian | i || Vie | H « sel 
hordes. It covers sixty-seven acres in the peat ea 
center of town, but today its nineteen V (=~ Y SQ VN i i] nim ia) 
towers and thick masonry walls no W Ye ro a ™ , | =a 
longer protect anything but the past. It Ton We ——= | | 
is now a show place of Russian great- | hh | 1 h | 
ness. The palaces where the Czars once f ; 1 | | : ) tye i 
lived in splendor are now historical mu- \ me cal Me me oh | dae Lt 
seums full of priceless treasures. They P/HA WENA DNATA — yy 
are full of icons, murals, ceramics and | | eae eee ‘ RII) 
ancient manuscripts. The high-living | aN re | fy . fl IN bt 

Marxist masters and top cops of the iS os A SS | Sw Ne 
party are also housed in the Kremlin. Sis || iE =o RS 2 ‘fl ie a . 
It is from here that the inner clique of Ss “ag ‘q ide =e = i Sr aS 
the eight million card-carrying party ae NE St ERS Se PRET A 
members dominate and enslave the two er SS 
hundred million people of the Soviet 
Union. 

The onion-shaped domes of the warning hiss or snarl. The gremlin is cause at long last he has lost his reputa- 
Kremlin cathedrals are pointed like apt to do almost anything in times of tion of being an inspired leader, and has 
chocolate buds, or scaled like a fish. tension, when terror walks the streets. been debunked as a hopeless bungler. 
Thrones, jewels, dishes, silverware and The Russians like to think of their 
vestments stiff with precious stones are very vast nation as the Great Russian 
on display. Even carriages, chariots, Bear which may be a bit bumbling and tj eles IS NOTHING dainty about 
saddles and harnesses are shown. People awkward, but is truly a living saint, if Russian peasant women. Half of 
patiently queue up in long lines to see there ever was one. Their current leader _Russia’s working force is made up of 
these royal and churchly treasures be- is of course perfection itself, and all the stout and stocky women. Some of the 
cause the museum is now the church of lesser lights of the Kremlin loyally and hardest manual labor in the Soviet Un- 
modern Russia. Muscovites are proud gladly support him. Anyone who doesn’t ion is done by gangs of them. Their 
that the priceless property of church and _ has got a hole in his head, or soon will hands are gnarled and work-worn. Their 
state today belong to everyone. have. The peasants are constantly kept faces. are wooden and expressionless— 

Almost on the very day of our ar- in line by a few pointed remarks about _ stolid slavic faces with high cheek bones. 
rival in Moscow, we heard about the _ the cold swirling snows of Siberia. Women are used in order to save wear 
gremlin in the Kremlin. This gremlin is The Red Square is right in front of and tear on Russia’s antiquated machin- 
a kind of half beast and half goblin the Kremlin. It is the center of social ery. The wheezing old elevators still in 
that is friendly and good natured to and political life not only for Moscow operation there are usually manned by 
your face, but bad humored and ill- but for the entire country. Along the women. When working outdoors, 
mannered behind your back. The Rus- Kremlin wall is the Lenin—Stalin Mauso- | women wear kerchiefs drawn tightly 
sians claim that it is always nice and eum. This is a severely simple black under their chins. Their faces are leath- 
kind, but we were told that this is the stone structure made of diorite from the ery and weather-beaten, and to make 
very same gremlin that came crawling Ural mountains. In it, under a blaze of _ them still more glamorless they are quite 
home from Hungry on a Red Russian _lights, lie the gruesome twosome, Lenin _ likely to have a mouth full of steel teeth. 
morning completely covered with inno- with his domed forehead, sharp nose Russian peasant women are shapeless, 
cent blood. It had been pretending for and pointed chin, and Stalin, (Man of | dumpy and dismally umattractive. Ac- 
all the world to be like an amiable, tail- Steel) short, squat, and paunchy, with tually they are robust and husky, thick 
wagging lap dog, but was actually a  pock-marked face. They seem so life- set and muscular but they appear sallow, 
vicious killer! Today, they assure us it is like you can almost see them breathe. It tired, and older than their years. 
completely under control, but we are is probable that Stalin, once a demigod Here and there one of them may be 
riddled with doubts about it, and are who glorified himself with colossal lies | wearing a “Mother Heroine” medal for 
afraid that some day it may go onakill- and distortions, may not be allowed to raising a family of ten or more children. 
ing foray against us too, without even a _lie much longer along side of Lenin be- | Others may proudly wear the decoration 
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of a bridgade leader. They use no lip- p Russians will never again build a hos- 
stick or make-up. Everywhere one sees i pital or asylum because they will no 
these plain, heavy women sweeping the € longer be needed, they hope! 
streets with big, bushy-looking twig \ The Russians love to put up pretenti- 
brooms. Because wars have killed so ' ous buildings and then let them go to 
many men in Russia, women are today : ) pot. They seldom repair anything. This 
greatly in the majority. For example, in O~ \ may be because so many forms must be 
the thirty-year age bracket, there are now filled out that repairs are always slow 
seven women for every man. Women in < Z J and expensive. A year or more is re- 
Russia are as expendable as June bugs! Z| ZA; quired to put up an apartment building 

The men wear course gray or black hme’ \ for workers. Because their jerry-built 
suits which always look drab and often : construction is about the world’s worst, 
shabby. On festive days they are likely oer and because of the drastic economy used 
to appear with a chestful of shiny i FF, in materials, all their buildings look 
medals. There are decorations and pS A “beat up” even before they are finished. 
medals for high production records, for ‘ ‘a ‘ Moreover, contractors are foolishly 
loyal and patriotic service to the party, i Ww Be y granted extra pay for saving on mate- 
or for being war heroes. They may also ae ' rials, with the result that concrete con- 
be ablaze with badges of distinction and a: ay , ‘4 struction often carries a lot of sand and 
party emblems. There are also distin- B a 1 gravel which should have been cement. 
guishing buttons for the Young Pio- is ? Flaking and cracking of walls and ceil- 
neers and Konsomols, the juvenile \ x _s F ings quickly result. 
groups for the godless. The Russians are he We observed that we were routed 
immensely proud of their privations, SRN Ne iH over roads on which the best and big- 
hardships and endless self-denial, and A! a i gest building developments and factory 
their medals prove to the world that Ve. \N projects were under construction. We 
they can “take it.” RAV ae: beset also had a feeling that we were kept 

The real rough-hewn Russian peasants Kye Ny away from spots where the housing 
never sip vodka. They gulp it, and the ae ¥ * a4 HM squeeze was bad, where living space was 
fewer places it hits on the way down, : © Pie: ce | \ limited, and the workers were jammed 
the better. Vodka is indispensable in v—* HF \ in tight, cramped quarters. What build- 
chilly Russia, and even though they may Wy i il , ings are now being built are usually of 

never know a free life there, they like Q Y il Hi heroic proportions and designed to 

to believe they can always have a full oy dazzle one with the power and might of 
one. To them, a bottle of vodka is a bot- \ Russia. One gets the impression that all 
tle of bravery. Life may be rough and Ae: this pompous architecture is built as a 
tough, but thanks to vodka, who cares? big show-off. The splendor of their im- 

It gives them courage and strength and The wages for men are purposely kept _ posing facades, and the run-down condi- 

is always available when there is nothing below bare subsistence levels in order tion one sees on close inspection, make 
else to buy. A vodka party calls for an to force women into the labor market. one wonder if we should not always be 
endless exchange of toasts to peace, As we said, Russian men pride them- on the lookout for a false front on al- 
freedom and friendship. After that they selves on being strong enough to stand most everything the Russians do and 
drink to the health of their wives and the hardships necessary to bring about a say. Most buildings, incidentally, are 
sweethearts. In fact, they drink to the | Utopia on some bright tomorrow. They built of brick made from the salvaged 
very good health of everyone else, and are hard and humorless and live up to rubble of their bombedout cities. Some 
just about ruin their own. A drinking their reputation of being mad, moody of their “Hero Cities’ during the war 
party is not a success unless everybody | Muscovites. Also they see to it that their were from fifty to eighty-five per cent 
goes home drunk. sons do not become hot-house flowers. destroyed. 

There is little laughter and light- Russian boys are never panty-waists, and 
heartedness among the older men in never develop any dangerous softness. WE NEVER did get adjusted to the 

Russia. They show no exuberance or Each year both young and old work- square, king-size pillows they 

gaiety and rarely smile. Somehow or ers are sent at state expense to southern have on all the hotel beds in Russia. 
other in that spiritless land of hardship  Sanatoriums of Culture and Rest. These Neither could we get used to the way 
and austerity, jokes and songs are out of are not hospitals. In fact, when com- a large bulky comforter was neatly 
place, especially for the older peasants. munism is completely in flower, and tucked inside a trick cover made out of 
Patient, and completely cowed, they live Russia becomes a perfect non-competi- _ bed-sheeting. 
in silent subjugation, knowing they will tive state, the comrades will never be An almost complete lack of soap 
never live to see the happy days they fighting each other, and therefore will might have presented a problem if we 
were promised. Their only hope is that never develop ulcers or have mental hadn't brought along a supply of our 
their sons and grandsons may some day _ breakdowns in the way we poor Yankees own. Even when Russian soap was fur- 
enjoy them. do. When the halcyon day arrives, the  nished, we couldn’t make it lather. You 
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y 
could take a hot bath with it and come a _— Y 
out still qualified as a member of the X\ Se eae Ky 
great unwashed. Speaking of bathrooms, : 

we shall always remember the gasping ay 4 
and gurgling of the plumbing fixtures. 4 
For a while we tried to call the plumb- / Z 

ers but they couldn’t come, wouldn’t *t 7 
come, or felt that things were not too — RNY 
badly out of order. So we put up with A h¥ 
the wheezing, snorting and continuous an | 
running of water, and finally all these : 
sounds blended beautifully with the | 
dulcet snores of our room mate. From d A 
then on we often dreamed we were, A fi Snare Shee 
camping down on the sleeply old —————— _———— er — 7a 
Kickapoo River, near a pond booming = = -* a ek \>. ag : wa = with big fat bull frogs. =, le 

The food in Russia is meager and - ae ae 
monotonous. It consists mainly of black 
bread, potatoes and kvass, which is a there is method in their madness. play chess at all, and those who do 
sour-sweet beer. Meat and eggs are Trumped-up hatred is used as an excuse _ never play it dashingly. They explain 
scarce. Cucumbers are eaten like apples, _ for shortages, tight dictatorship, and the this by saying their intelligence is still 
and the inevitable cabbage is always heavy production of war products in- higher than that of men. Most women, 
present in their miserable, low-standard stead of urgently needed consumer they say, are too smart to play the fool 
diet. Potato soup, sour cabbage soup, goods. It is used to divert attention from game in the first place. 
and borscht are often on the menu, even _Russia’s internal troubles such as unrest Russians go for one-ring circuses, of 
in the so-called luxury diet for deluxe among her satellites, industrial discon- hich they have many. Puppet shows are 
tourists. Russia is no place to go if you tent, and passive resistance of the also popular, and of course the ballet. 

OR anes cub: ae The fast young group of ‘“‘jet set’ love Chopped spring-onion tops are added Communists tell farmers and workers Se ae ae ; Ss js . rock ‘n’ roll, hot jazz and stuff like that, to every kind of salad mixture, while to forget their heavy Red yoke, the re- hich th f the Voi f 
dried-apple compote is usually the des- —_lentless discipline and terrific sacrifices, WCh Mey get trom the Voice o 
sert, if one happens to be served. Yogurt and work sill harder because the Yan-  Ametica. : : : 
and sugar are sometimes eaten in the kees are breathing down their necks! The Russians are unendingly ae 
morning, while smoked fish and black Yet in spite of all this propaganda, the With slavic Pooueoy they stand in 
caviar from Volga sturgeon are avail- older Russians well remember what we  quewes for hours like patient dogs. They 
able, but seldom seen by the Muscovites did for them when they were starving. are accustomed to waiting. The old 
themselves. We were frequently served Of course, their official papers never say _ habits of slavery are still there. Surpris- 
hot chai, which is Russian tea, made on —_ anything about that, or about the eleven ingly our group never waited long in 

a charcoal samovar. It is served in billion dollars which Russia was loaned line. We were always escorted almost to 
glasses set in metal holders. Between on lend-lease. Thus Russia goes on the front of it, and there was never a 
meals the Russians may munch away on _ swaggering, and blustering like a small scowl from anyone anywhere along the 
sunflower seeds, but seventy per cent of boy whistling past a grave yard. It isa line. A Russian tourist group could 
the calories they consume are in black hard job for the few card-carrying, never get away with anything like that 
bread, and ten per cent is made up of dyed-in-the-wool communists to make while traveling in our America. Russia 
potatoes. This doesn’t leave much for two hundred million Russians believe all makes no play for tourists. There are no 
other kinds of food. They adore ice _ the lies they are told. It is even harder _ tourist traps, hot spots or clip joints, 
cream the year round. This was first to make them believe those lies when and little or nothing to buy in the way 
introduced by the father of Soviet ice they have traveled outside of Russia, or of souvenirs. 
cream, “Mad Dog” Mikoyan. even read the truth about liberty in a All writers in Russia must follow the 

If the Russians cared to be truthful, free land. Maxist—Leninist line if they expect to 
they could easily say of the Soviet The Russian people are hungry for get anything published. There are few 
Union, “Propaganda is our most im- news about us. They are warm hearted “boys meets girl’ stories because the 
portant product!” In their distorted and generous, and their eyes are alight love bug is usually thrown out the win- 
press, Yankees are always pictured as with eager interest and friendly curios: dow. All the boy ever meets is his 
wicked warmongers. Fear of Yankee ity. They are unfailingly polite to Amer- quota, and his only love is for dear old 
imperialism is used to whip up the col- _icans, and think they are “really cook- Mother Russia. Poet and Peasant over- 
lective farmers and prod the socialized ing with gas” when they do things the tures are seldom seen and heard in 
labor force. Communists make a bogey Yankee way. The men love to play Russia, not even Boris Paternak’s salute 
man of Uncle Sam, and conduct a year- _ chess, which they say is more taxing in- to life, which he wrote in his dacha, or 
round hate campaign, but at any rate  tellectually than bridge. Few women summer villa, near Moscow. 
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cial studies, and natural sciences. The 

e total score of the individual testing 

[ a n d D O WwW n t h e H 1 ll areas will provide a comprehensive indi- 

Pp cation of the student’s general scholastic 
ability—hence his chances for college 
success. 

Trump said that Wisconsin colleges 

MEDICAL LIBRARY—Contribu- and recent social and intellectual history. plan to experiment with test results and 

tions for construction of the Middleton © Keynote speaker for the conference was _ study their usefulness for admission and 

Medical Library have reached $400,000. Dr. Fred H. Harrington, UW vice presi- _ placement purposes, for granting schol- 

Wisconsin industries have provided dent of academic affairs and professor of  arships, loans and other awards, and for 

nearly $150,000 and over $250,000 has _history. counseling purposes. 

been contributed by alumni and faculty. 

The Middleton library will replace in- | SEEING STARS—Madison people are RENAISSANCE SCHOLARS 

adequate library facilities now housed viewing the stars again on the UW’s GATHER—The recent Renaissance 

within University Hospitals. man-made “‘sky.” Friday night public Symposium at the University of Wiscon- 

lecture-demonstrations on “The Planets” — sin—Milwaukee attracted scholars from 

GENEROUS BLOOD DONORS— 2% being held in the University’s new throughout the Midwest to hear analyses 

UW students and faculty-staff members Planetarium on the sixth floor of the of politics, history, science, and litera- 

gave 955 pints of blood to the Red Sterling Hall addition. ture ns 14th, 15th and 16th es 

Cross Badger Regional Blood Bank in Ce ey eros rea ee Shc as 

Sidr shine! fall alluniversty blood GRADUATE STUDIES By Tv. by hs Medieval Reanesas Guild of 
donation. The five-day donation was the Graduate credit through correspondence the UW-Milwaukee and the Human- 

largest since 1951 when, during the study is available for the first time ities Division of the University. Prof. 

Korean War, a record of 992 pints was through a University of Wisconsin ex- James A. Brundage of the UW-M his- 

set. perimental television-correspondence Ly department was chairman of the 

study course in audio-visual aids. The committee planning the event. 

course provides in-service training for Among the scholars who presented 

BUSINESS BOW E,,commetcs fepic infeetic tale grade teachers in srasids papers at the gathering were Profs. Gar- 
sentatives from the University of Wis- of improving classroom procedures _rett Mattingly and Paul Oskar Kristeller 

consin and eight other universities have through audio-visual aids. Effective use of Columbia university; Earl Rosenthal, 

launched competition in a new educa- of films, maps, globes, community and Bernard Weinberg, University of 

tional league—The Business Bowl. Five studies, radio, and television will be in- Chicago; Edward Rosen, College of the 

UW graduate students and two profes- Ciyded in the 42 half-hour television City of New York; and Harry Levin, 
at represented the hie ean School lessons and 10 written correspondence © Harvard university. 

. oes peat cae seoeae ons study assignments. The symposium also featured an ap- 
petition in Chicago which was hosted : ‘ 

by the International Business Machines Pearce clsine erabeomcnaen hata 

Cor HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS TESTED  chordist, Fernando Valenti, who pre- 

P. —Some 7,000 to 8,000 seniors in high sented “music in the medieval manner” 

The main objectives of the Bowl were schools scattered throughout Wisconsin _ in a concert held at Plymouth Church in 

to introduce some of the top Midwest recently took a new college test. The Milwaukee. 

graduate business students to the organ- _test was given under the new American 

ization and operation of computers; to College Testing (ACT) program. Some FOREIGN SERVICE—In an article 

test business decisions in the world of 23 of the 38 colleges and universities entitled “Rebuilding the Foreign Serv- 

mathematics before making commit- jin Wisconsin participated fully along ice,” appearing in the November issue 

ments in the real world of profit and with several hundred other public and of Harper’s magazine, UW political sci- 

loss; and to further the faculties’ knowl- _ private colleges and universities in 13 ence Prof. James L. McCamy voices 

edge of computers as educational tools. other Midwestern states, according to some cogent arguments for the creation 
Prof, Paul Trump, University of Wis- of a staff of foreign service officials who 

HISTORY CONFERENCE—UW fac-  Consin registrar and state coordinator would be “specially chosen, trained, and 

ulty members and students were in at- for the program. experienced in long-range foreign 

tendance at a recent conference for High school students pay a $3 fee to policy.” 

high school history and social studies take the test. As a part of the fee, their 

teachers held on the campus. The con- scores. may be sent to three colleges TV FILMS AND TAPE—According 

ference, one of many in a national pro- which they designate for enrollment in to H. B. McCarty, director of UW’s di- 

gram to inform teachers of new content 1960. vision of radio-television education, 
in their fields of specialization, focused kinescope films shown over closed cit- 

on four general areas of history: 20th The test is designed to measure gen- cuit television from the University’s 

Century international relations; recent eral intellectual ability through testing Television Laboratory has opened a new 

economic history; Wisconsin history; competence in English, mathematics, so- door in on-campus instruction. 
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Speaking on the cost of the films, ber, and defining clearly a “released The National Science Foundation has 
Prof. Raymond J. Stanley, project direc. time” policy; announced a grant of $305,000 for the 
tor of the UW Television Laboratory, 4. Provision of means for training fifth Academic Year Institute for high 
noted that, “‘Kinescope films are much faculty members in the use of television; | school science teachers. The grant will 
less expensive than motion pictures since and enable 50 high school teachers of sci- 
we have less editing and super-imposing visi ence to take UW graduate courses dur- 
to do. We produced a oe kine- GE ee ing the 1960-61 academic year. NSF 
scope film for $1,100 as opposed to a the Mass Communication Research Cen.  ©XPlains that the program is “to provide 
usual motion-picture charge of from ter on the type of research each will con- high school teachers of science and 
$2,000 to $3,000.” duce othe se fo Reema oh personnel mathematics with better knowledge of 

The Television Laboratory also has a aaa “facilities of the TV Research Labo. their subjects and means of improving 
new videotape recorder, a gift from the ratory, and ways in which staffs and fa- __theit capabilities.” 
Educational Television-Radio Center, alice can be mutually supporting The Ford Foundation has provided 
the Ford Foundation, and the University 5 a grant of $60,000 for the development 
of Wisconsin. Stanley listed the major of personnel in the atmospheric sciences. 
advantages of the te as: (1) es WALKER LECTURESHIP—Funds The money will be used for fellowships 
mediate playback; (2) re-usability of to establish the John C. Walker lecture-—_and-Joans for promising graduate stu- 
tapes; (3) better quality than kinescope ship in plant pathology at the Univer- dents during the next five years. films; and (4) easier editing than films. S#t have been presented by the Racine 

The tape is economical when it is re- Chamber of Sanne GcmreshiP SCIENCE BUILDING—The Board of used—for example, a 30-minute tape ‘ named in honor of the UW plant Resenteck Tol Hneleplaneed 
atholo, rofessor who is credited eos a ee eR) co eae costs around $140 and may be repeat- P# sy P : specifications for a $2,694,000 Science 

edly erased and re-used. Wee Ta, ok de Uae ee 
ee pas os on a yea ioO Ns. wood cae The building, scheduled 

TELEVISION POTENTIAL—Tele- Oni?» eee coe for probable completion in September 
vision is a promising medium of great Beenennd cana eae * of 1961, will be the first major building 
potential in strengthening, expanding, The Racine” Chaiiber of Commerce — constructed on the UW—M campus since 
and furthering the University’s pro- presented approximately $8,000 to the institution was formed in 1956. 
gtams of instruction, research, and serv- honorawalken aia ee nors a pe 
ice, according to a faculty committee cated through high school in Racine, ODDS AGAINST THE GAMBLER 
which is headed by Prof. Henry L. Ahl- The funds will: be invested by the Wis. —Philip G. Fox, a statistics professor 
gren, agronomy, and includes Profs. Cone aeAlnennd Researa oe dation ftom the UW School of Commerce, un- 
Ralph K. Huitt, political science, Wil- investment earnings will pay for the lec.  COVefs some interesting facts about 
son Thiede, extension education, and tatereeties gamblers with a system in an article en- 
Raymond Myers, of UW-M. ; titled “A Primer for Chumps” appear- | 
Development of television as an inte- UW-M SCHOLARSHIPS—The Board ing in a recent issue of the Saturday Eve- 7 

gral and important part of the Univer- _o¢ Regents have accepted an $11,260.10 _ /” Post. | sity’s “kit of educational tools” should bequest from the late Dr, Mirian Sil- Prof. Fox says, “I have studied most 
go forward on a progressive basis as veus, professor of history at the Univer- schemes ever concocted and I never have 
rapidly as funds and other resources Pet sity oer Wisconsin—Milwaukee, for seen one that gave the player a remote 
mit and as experience in its use war- UWEM  shident scholarships. ae Sil- chance to break even in an honest game, 
rants, the committee suggested. Among veus stipulated that the principal, repre- much less show a profit. T’ve never seen 
their major recommendations were: senting her State Retirement ‘System a system worth the pencil used to work 

1. Creation of a Radio-Television death benefit, be invested and the in- out the calculations.” 
committee, broadly representative of the come allowed to accumulate until two 
faculty, to consider policy, with possible scholarships are possible. The scholar: TEACHING RETARDED CHIL- 
subcommittees for the Madison campus, ships to full-time UW-—M students shall DREN—Generous, federally-financed 
for Milwaukee, and for Extension be known a the Ura M. and John G. fellowships for teachers working to- 
Centers; Silveus Scholarships. teaching mentally retarded children are 

2. Assignment of responsibility for ward advanced degrees in the field of 
leadership, development, and imple- THREE IMPORTANT GRANTS— available at the University of Wiscon- 
mentation for all aspects of the Univer- The University has received three im- sin—Milwaukee according to Robert L. 
sity’s TV program in the Division of portant grants designed to aid scientific | Erdman, chairman of the department of 
Radio and Television Education, and research. exceptional education. 

within the Division to a qualified mem- The National Institutes of Health The UW-M is at present the only 
ber of the staff who would devote full have announced a grant of $97,000 for _ public institution in Wisconsin to offer 
time to this activity; the construction and equipping of labo- graduate work in exceptional education, 

3. Development by the administration _ratories in the research unit of the new which has been a strong point of the in- 
of a policy statement on TV, including chemistry building. NIH previously stitution (and its predecessor colleges) 
the role of the individual faculty mem- granted $400,000 for the laboratories. at the undergraduate level since 1929. 
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University of Wisconsin Calendar 

. 

thletics ase, 1° 
2 Basketball, Wisconsin vs Michigan 

State, Field House, 3:30 p.m., adm. 
$1.50. 

4 Classes resume. 

$. . 4 Basketball, Wisconsin vs Iowa, Field : 

Winter Sports Review Ee opm cam. $120 
4-15 National Security Seminar, Wiscon- 

by Ron Corwin sin Union Theater, attendance 400- 

500. 

6-7 14th Annual Pesticide Conference 
with Industry, Wisconsin Center, at- 
tendance 200-250. 

1 JANUARY not only ushers in the George Martin has predicted a 7-8 Boxing, Contenders Tournament, 

New Year but also heralds a host of — gloomy year for his wrestling squad Field House, 8 p.m. adm. $1.00. 

athletic activity which finds five Wiscon- which finished sixth in the Big Ten last : Eee we ae ae 

sin teams in the thick of intercollegiate season. “This is going to be one of our Hall (new wing), 8 p.m, free. 

competition. The most eon malady poorest years in a long time. It’s just 8-10 Midwinter Music Clinic, Wisconsin 

of the 1960 Badger teams is in the lost- ne of those seasons when a weak fresh- Union and Wisconsin Center, attend- 

to-graduation department. : ance 1,000. : 5 man squad and heavy losses (six men z 5 5 : 
Heavy losses will be felt by all the 4 wi A 9 Mid-Year Senior Convocation, Wis- 
‘ : ee: : from a first team of seven) will hamper oun 

units with swimming, fencing, and our chances. We have some good b Speaker f ; 
wrestling serving as the chief sufferers a i r8 oe 9 Wrestling, Wisconsin, Ohio State, 

i but they won’t be in sufficient number Wheaton College and UW-Milwau- 
while basketball and gymnastics are not ; a Field Hi ana 

: to constitute a well-balanced squad, kee, Field House, 10 a.m., adm. 50¢. 

Se “ -. Martin concluded. However. ron 9 Mid-Year Senior Reception, Pres- 
Head coach John Erickson leads his ee eres iG 2 f iS ident’s House, 130 N. Prospect Ave., 

“new look” basketball quintet into Big ea artin, this year's teshman 3:15 p.m. 

Ten competition for the first time on _ 8foup is big and strong with good po- 11 Basketball, Wisconsin vs Northwest- 
January 2 in a televised contest, Last tential for succeeding seasons. ern, Field House, 8 p.m., adm. $1.50. 

year’s Big Ten hoop champions, the “We'll be about the same as last 12, OS Wisconsin vs Illinois, 

te ” , rmory, 2 p.m. 

Spartans from Michigan State, will Pro: yest was Dean Morty s outlook for the 12-13 Engineering Institute, Industrial 

vide the competition as the Badgers seek pending gymnastic season. The loss of Wastes, Wisconsin Center, fee $25, 

to revenge last season’s humiliations. Dale Karls who was outstanding for the attendance 40. 

Under Erickson’s stern tutelage, the team last year will hurt the squad but 12-14 Conference for Directors of Schools 

Wisconsin five has been working hard Captain Jon Stillman, Lew Reinstra, Joel a Rares recne Wisconsin 
rs : + + + enter, attendance 60. 

on their running game. Sophomores Jenene and gh — Jr. will RAiseis tuto Wekbeh on Mental Re. 

have figured prominently in the pre-con- _ tighten some fo Cae caused by tardation, Wisconsin Center, attend- 

ference schedule and the names of Marty Karls’ graduation, Stebbins, a junior, is ance 20-30. 

Gharrity, Tom Hughbanks, Bill Nelson, very promising and the tumbling unit 18 Management Institute, Sales Clinic, 

and Jack Ulwelling are being mingled should be much stronger for this season. Aer, and Great Hall Wisconsin 

with such stalwarts as Rick Murry and “Of course, you can look as good as the anor iee S27 aceon: Cae 

Bob B ‘The elu tothe Ife  Gpposttion lets you look’ Couch Moxy Stee Bee ee 
job Darneson. the return to the 1ine- PE y 2S y Plant Operation, Wisconsin Center, 

up of Jim Biggs, lost for the earlier reflected. attendance 40. 
part of the season because of an opera- Swimming coach John Hickman la- 18-29 Wildlife Conservation Short Course, 

tion, will help the Badgers in their quest ments the loss of All-American Fred Babcock Hall, attendance 25. 

for a better season record. Westphall, but he feels optimistic over 22 eee Le a ae 

Four seniors are gone from the fenc- a sophomore group that “looks real $25, Dee in ? 

ing squad which led the Big Ten and promising.” Tom Dewing, Dennis Miet- 2529 Farm and Home Week; general ses- 

copped seventh place in the Nationals at _zel, Eric Skalinder, and Ron McDevitt sions at Wisconsin Union. 

Annapolis last year. This year, Stan all received praise from the coach. Co- 26 Wisconsin Soil Scientists Workshop, 

Schmidt, Neil Payne, Larry Hirschfield, captains Kline Wilson and Bob Morris ey Center, attendance 30-35. 

and Russ Johnson will form the nucleus will form the backbone of the squad ay fee a 3 we eves n ares 

of the team. According to fencing coach with Tom Watts and Tom Wissing also BOGEN icon MUIeh ean 

Archie Simonson, the team is “young on hand to help the team splash to a State, Ohio State, Armory. 

and green with a lot of new and un- better finish than last year’s seventh 30 Founders Day, State Historical Society, 

tried talent.” This “untried talent” may place. According to Hickman, the team Tripp Commons, Wisconsin Union, 6 

ot may not develop but the swordsmen’s _is young and in the building process but Be : 
: Bi i : 31 UW Concert Band, Sunday Music 

hopes for another big year hinge on the it will continue to progress as the sea- Hour | Wisconsin) Uniontcheater! 3 

abilities of this fresh talent. son unfolds. p.m. 
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Fo SOME time now, a select group ship, adaptability, and should have 
of Scandinavian students have been _ maintained a satisfactory scholastic level. 

’ spending a year studying at the Univer- It is also expected that the candidate 
Tom S sity of Wisconsin. These students have _ will possess, in quantity, the verve 

been sponsored by Thomas E. Britting- | which Wisconsin students have come to 
ham, Jr. and have come to be known as__ recognize is so characteristic of the 

V; ih : “Tom's Vikings.” The Brittingham pro- _ Vikings. 
Z Ng. S gtam is designed to bring the select The Viking Scholarship will consist 

young men of Norway, Sweden, Den- of room, board, tuition, and books for 
2 mark, and Finland to this country fora the summer session but the reicipient is 

R ecipro Ci 4} te year—in that time it is hoped that they expected to provide for his own trans- 
will assimilate much of our American portation to and from Oslo, The Vik- 
culture and, when they return home, ings recommend that he make the trip 
will be able to carry an understanding from the United States to Norway on 
of our country to the peoples of Scanda- _ the S. S. STAVANGERFJORD leaving 

navia. New York on June 22 because this ship 
5 ‘A Since the inception of the program, reserves some 200 places for students 

Scandinavian 53 of Tom’s Vikings have spent a year bound for the Oslo summer school. 
at Wisconsin. When they return to their © When he reaches Norway, the student 

Badgers offer native countries, a new found loyalty will be completely in the hands of the 
and common bond has returned with Norwegian Vikings who plan to be 

a scholarship toa them—that is their feeling for the Uni- more than enthusiastic in their display 

versity of Wisconsin and the Britting- of reciprocal hospitality. The Vikings 
University student ham family. This bond has caused the will include the student in some of their 

Vikings to keep in close touch with each family gatherings, take him along on 
other even though they may be quite far _ trips to their summer homes, show him 
apart geographically—at regular inter- sections of Norway that the average 
vals, they publish a newsletter which is tourist would not normally have an op- 
sent to all of the Vikings. From the portunity to see; he will be introduced 
number of personal contacts they main- to the Vikings’ friends and, in short, 
tain both here and in their own coun- be made a part of their lives during his 
tries, it is obvious that their interest in stay abroad. In addition, the Swedish 

the University does not wane just be- and Danish contingents of the Viking 
cause they have returned home. delegation plan some side trips to Stock- 
Now that the number of Tom’s Vik- holm and Copenhagen to further 

ings has become fairly substantial, and broaden the scope of their scholarship. 
many of them have had the chance to Because the Vikings represent a cross- 
establish themselves with respects to section of the Scandanavian culture, the 
their professional lives, these men have opportunity should prove to be an in- 
initiated a program which will, in some valuable experience for the American 
way, reciprocate for the year they spent _ student. 
at Wisconsin. The school itself, known as the Inter- 

Of their own accord, Tom’s Vikings national Summer School, was first or- 
have established The Viking Scholarship ganized in 1947 and is based on the idea 
at the summer school of the University that Norway and its cultural contribu- 
of Oslo, Norway for July and August tions have a genuine quality which 
1960. makes studying them worth while. All 

The recipient of this scholarship will lecture and study groups at the univer- 
be a University of Wisconsin student sity are conducted in English. In 1959, 
who will be selected after personal inter- of 248 students, 202 were from North 
views by Thomas E. Brittingham, 3rd America, 11 from Norway, and the 35 
of Wilmington, Delaware. The candi- others came from 15 countries in Europe 
date for the scholarship must bea mem- and Asia. Registration is in Oslo on 
ber of the Junior or Sophomore class at Saturday July 2, and school closes fol- 
the University and should have a lowing final exams on Friday, August 
marked record of demonstrated leader- 12. 
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W y 1960 Summer Session. Each two-week 

U Ext enston announces program is a unit, complete in itself. 

Registrations will be accepted for one, 

Summer P rograms two, or all three units. Included in the 

; : registration fee of $150 per unit are 

This coming summer, as last, the In- will develop the conflicts that have tuition and study materials; Wisconsin 

formal _Instructional Services of the arisen from such scientific ideas as evo- | Union, Memorial Library, and Student 

University of Wisconsin Extension Di- ution, the advances of chemistry, and Health Center services; lunch and din- 

vision will be offering two programs — the impact of nuclear physics upon tra- _‘ner, Monday through Friday; and occu- 

which should be of particular interest to ditional views and beliefs in philosophy  pancy of a two-person hotel room. Ar- 

Wisconsin Alumni. and religion. The third course presents rangements can be made for private 

Summer Alumni Program in Liberal the fine arts as an important aspect of | rooms or other sleeping arrangements. 

Studies Western Culture. Russian Study Tour 
The main theme of this program— 2 To guide the discussion and investiga- The University Extension Division 

The Backgrounds of Modern Western tion in these various areas, the Univer- will be sponsoring its second Russian 

Culture—will be approached in three _ sity of Wisconsin will provide three dis- Study Tour which will begin at the end 

areas: (1) “Nature, Man, and God in tinguished members of its faculty— of June. The tour will take approxi- 

the 17th and 18th Centuries”; (2) “The Robert C. Pooley, professor of English mately five weeks and will be oriented 

Conflicts of Science and Tradition in and chairman of the University’s pro- to a study of the economy, industry, and 

the 19th and 20th Centuries”; and (3)  gfam of Integrated Liberal Studies; agriculture of Russia. Leading the tour 

“The Fine Arts in Modern Western  Aaton Ihde, professor of chemistry, his- will be Paul Lydolph of the UW-M 

Culture.” tory of science, and Integrated Liberal geography department. 

The first course will undertake to pre- Studies; and Frederick M. Logan, pro- Requests for further information 
sent the growth of scientific ideas and fessor of art and art education. and/or applications for both of these 
their impact on man’s thought and his This novel program in adult educa- programs should be sent to Robert 

way of life in the formative centuries tion will be offered on the Madison Schacht, University Extension Division, 

of our modern world. The second course campus during the first six weeks of the Madison, Wisconsin. 

Tr DC ae 

7 - 
When isa Righta DUTY: 

bo Today everyone enjoys as his birthright, privileges which once were L 

L | the possession of only a few. But his birthright also includes Lo 

7 responsibilities with respect to the privileges he enjoys. ft 

iS EEaucation is one of the privileges which carry responsibilities. fe | 

| All of us have the responsibility, for example, of helping to ensure 

> that every young person has the opportunity to complete his Lo 

C7 education, and of seeing that the quality of instruction at our ye 

i schools and colleges is maintained at a high level. 

iy Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is now offering through E 

i newspaper advertising from coast to coast in North America, a L 

|g series of free booklets on educational matters in which all of us share | 

| responsibility. Inquiries should be addressed to: Values in Hi 

| Education, Sun Life of Canada, Montreal. | 

fi WHY STAY IN SCHOOL? * SCHOLARSHIPS AND STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS L 

bE E 

iu WHAT ABOUT TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS? * SPORTS TIPS FOR TEENAGERS o 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT SCHOOL BOARDS 
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s s with alumni clubs 

oe "4 NEW YORK January 6 
S 

Po Football Banquet—cocktails and dinner 
Cs Columbia University Club 

f yf) Pe Contact: Miss Helen R. Ulrich, 10 East 44 St., (OXford 
a | ae 7-8860) 

q | ies § LA CROSSE Founders Day January 20 

we eid a Speaker: President Conrad A. Elvehjem 
“ i Contact: Mrs. Cartol J. Weigel, 202 Rivoli Bldg. (4-8888) 

i ron 
, Ey Ys 
ee ! to WEST BEND Founders Day January 30 

El Speaker: LeRoy Luberg, Dean of Students | 
Contact: Richard A, Larson, Savings & Loan Bldg., (Federal 
43322) 

. MILWAUKEE Founders Day February 4 

Martin Topal Speaker: H. I. Romnes, Pres. Western Electric Co. 

. . Contact: Harold A. Peterson, 4230 W. Douglas Road (Hop- 
courage against adversity kins 6-0031) 

Martin Topal ’54 was struck down by polio in September LOM Re OU Nia ued. ty rae 
1955, nearly two years after he had graduated from the Speaker: President Conrad A. Elvehjem 
University of Wisconsin and continued his studies at Brook- Contact: Theodore Heian, Wis. Power & Light, Mineral 
lyn Law School. For three months, he was in an iron lung Point (50) 
and his chances of survival were slim. But Martin Topal Paul Morrow, Attorney, Dodgeville 
fought with determination and courage for the privilege of 
life—it took a full two years of hospitalization before Marty BELOIT Founders Day February 10 
regained the use of his hands and arms. i 

When he was able, Martin Topal returned to Brooklyn Speaker: John E. Erickson, head basketball coach 
Law School and resumed his law studies, only this time from Contact: Glenn Visgar, 1146 Grant Street (Emerson 
a wheel chair. Refusing to be hobbled by his personal 5-6601) 
tragedy, he went on to gain his degree in February 1959, 
gtaduating in the upper third of his class. Last summer, he WAUKESHA Founders Day February 10 
was overjoyed when he received word that he had passed Speaker: President Conrad A. Elvehjem 
the New York State bar examination on his first try. Contact: Charles F. Mead, 270 W. Broadway (Liberty 

As for the future, Marty wants to practice law and is con- 2-4455) 
sidering working on a guide book to New York restaurants 

without steps for the “gourmet in a wheel chair.” He is also KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN February 4 
interested in campaigning for step-less entrances and exits to 
public buildings. Cocktails, Dinner, and Election of officers—6:30 PM 

Determination has restored Martin Topal to a useful and Hotel Harris 

productive life. “His secret,” says his mother, “is that he Contact: Mrs. Helen B. Longwell, 1119 Jefferson Ave. (FI 
never felt sorry for himself.” 3-2747) 
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oe SO eee © 

a . se oe alumni news 

a rrtre—e ts 

_. ee UCR eae 
—=— Fee —hrcert—S  rrr—s—C—CCsCOWC® Over 350 le paid tubute to the dah 
rr Clk ti—(i—‘CS ret 220 SPenP Dale DUS Ge sae 

_—  o Yo “Eee: i’ bey ce Prof. Selig PERLMAN ’10 at a dinner held 

OD ae “eee wee ae 7 in the Memorial Union. The dinner was 

7 | Ve Sy ae sponsored by the economics department and 

tit the University’s school for workers. Speak- 

Pe _ i. Pow ing of Prof. Perlman’s achievements, Philip 

og? ies \ = Taft, professor of economics at Brown Uni- 

ee ape Oe _——— versity, said, “Selig Perlman belongs to that 

a is 1 small group which educated the American 

- public to the importance of the trade union 

Ee 2 in a democratic society. It can truly be said 

z pee J that not only his writings and students, but 

Basil Peterson the labor movement are the monuments he 
left behind.” 

Gordon WHITNALL '10, widely known 

. . ° planning and zoning authority from Los 

UW Foundation executive retires | ‘nee seceniy spoke a the dedication of 
a high school named for his father Charles 

Basil I. Peterson, an executive of the Journalism. (He served as assistant man- eS 

University of Wisconsin Foundation ager of the Association’s Convention 

since its inception in 1945 recently re- Bureau, manager of its Public Relations | 1911-1920 

tired on his 70th birthday. He is suc- Division, and administrative assistant. In Malcolm K. WHYTE ’12 has been elected 

ceeded as administrative secretary of the 1957 he formed his own public rela- | to the board of directors of the University of 

Foundation by James E. Bie, director of tions consulting firm.) Bie moved to | Wisconsin Foundation. He is a specialist in 

the recently concluded Alumni House Madison in 1958 to direct the campaign coer aiey tee a ade eae on 1 

Fund campaign. : 1 to raise $235,000 to construct a head- Harvard university has established a fond 

Robert B. Rennebohm, executive di- quarters building for the Wisconsin | honoring the name of Sumner SLICHTER 

rector of the Foundation, praised Peter- | Alumni Association and the University’s | ‘13 who died on Sept. 27. The fund has 

son’s career of service to the University Alumni Records Office. The campaign tee oe ae settee and 

of Wisconsin. He served 10 yeats as a ended on November 14 after exceeding Scr Olrouibs, toy ste Ducts Seaeusandey a 
: re : a to endow a Sumner Slichter professorship. 

director and treasurer of the Wisconsin its goal by more than $5,000. The objectives reflect Prof. Slichter’s interest 

Alumni Association, six years as a mem- In addition to regular office duties, | in labor-management relations, the dynamics 
Re 3 fares Bw “ : , the dy 

ber of the Board of Visitors including Bie will manage the Foundation’s spe- | of the American economy, and the impact of 

two years as its president, and more cial fund raising campaigns and direct a eo acon 

than 14 years on the staff of the Founda- public relations and publicity. 13) nail sonnd RSH e Scie hanricd UE 

tion. (He was president of the Univer- cently in Santa Monica, Calif. 

sity of Wisconsin Club of Chicago in Joseph K. GREENE 16 has retired after 

1927.) completing 35 years of service with the Led- 
ser. erle Laboratories at Pearl River, N. Y. His 

; Peterson eae pa - a ef: work at the laboratory was largely concerned 
sity in 1912 an received a law egree x with the purification of anti-toxins and sera 

from Northwestern University in 1914. Ea which have gradually been replaced with 

He is an active member of the Madi- i antibiotics, sulfa drugs, and the extensive 
son Downtown Rotary Club where his om , use of toxoids. He and his wife have pur- 

kk with forei al aR i chased a small summer home at Harpswell, 

wot! wit oreign stu ents and otary — = ss } Maine. 

extension has won wide recognition. He - iS — Marion NEPRUD 18 returned recently 

is also well known in financial and busi- a Begi : from a four weeks business trip with a man- 

ness circles since he was employed inthe |= Aaa aoe team which made a survey of pub- 

banking field for more than 25 years. [| 9 seg eo nstae in uer oye icoue ne Camae soe 
— «a Be her visit came with a stimulating conference 

(This includes three and a half years a ag Se with the Governor's wife—a brilliant woman 

as an officer of a branch of the National = ~~ _ | deeply concerned with the problems of their 

City Bank of New York at Brussels, ; eee low income families and the transitional proc- 

Belgium after his discharge from the a] ew ae slums 2 ae Se Date 

i eRe 2 Speer ace venga Ste ontes 
army at the conclusion of World War : : f= | and St. Croix in the Virgin Islands. Earlier 

1.) . . . ee fp in the year she visited the Air Force Academy 

Bie, (a native of Racine,) was em- = in Colorado Springs where she was one of 

ployed by the Milwaukee Association of = z the official observers at the annual meeting 

Commerce following his graduation in : = of pe Presidents Council for Youth Fitness. 

1950 f Area Uni venice) Schcoll tor FE. Bi oysius J. MUENCH ‘19 was named 

rom the University’s School o: James E. Bie | among eight new cardinals by Pope John 
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XXIII. While at Madison he studied so- 
ciology at the University where he received 
his master’s degree. He took further graduate =~ 
studies abroad, at the University of Fribourg, ™ 
the Sorbonne in Paris, and at Oxford and > 

Cambridge in England. eee 
Henry Earl SMITH '20, retired superin- s —S ee 

tendent of public schools in Sheboygan, was 
recently married to Mrs. Clara Sanwick of ESS: say 

Madison. = = 

John K. BOEING ’20 has been elected i ee 
chairman of the board of the Recordak Cor- il ql 
poration in New York City. | | A PROFITABLE 

| | fea sees I | NVESTMENT 

Thomas W. LELAND ’21 has been elected a a 4 WITEL 3 RETURNS 
secretary of the Association of Certified Pub- ms He i] 
lic Accountant Examiners. He is head of the —— i) | 
division of business administration of A. & Lc a ‘ | Let us send you details 
M. College of Texas and is an associate mem- faiee eee a een Lua 
ber of the Controllers Institute of America. tx erg a) ne cane pc of this unique plan of 

M. Frank BROBST '22, who retired earlier Se RCE 4 : 
this year as president of R. P. Scherer Ltd. a Wem a Investment — Philanthropy 
in Windsor, Canada, has been elected an eS i Ses 
honorary life member of the Canadian Phar- > ete eo 
maceutical Manufacturers’ Association. — | The Wisconsin Alumni Research 

Roy SORENSON ’22, YMCA executive ys - . - mM 
and president of the Rosenburg Foundation Fy Oa E i, oe Se es Seesobban 
in San Francisco, has been named by Gov. . iit a tunity to: 
Edmund G. Brown of California to head the a 
Governor's Commission on Metropolitan ; Ps 1. Realize important and imme- 
Area Problems. PO . = ; = 

Dr. Lester McGARY ’22 has retired after : diate income and capital gains tax 
serving for 33 years as chief pathologist at ] savings. Personal and/or real 
Madison General hospital. } property may be used as your in- 

Prof. Karl Paul LINK ’22, famed UW a vestment 
biochemist whose discovery of dicumarol has 
been credited with saving thousands of lives, 
joined a distinguished company when he was ©. Receive an income for the 
presented with the John Scott award. The lives of two beneficiaries (one may 
award dates back to 1816 and is given to the b if * Gaced 
“ingenious men and women who make use- e yourself), an income base 
ful inventions.” The award was instituted by either on the Foundation portfolio 
Jot et — of soi. oa Scotland. of carefully selected “growth” 

1. Link’s discovery, dicumarol, is a mate- 
tial which inhibits blood clotting and is cre- stocks, or on the segregated returns 
dited with saving the lives of thousands of of your contribution 
victims of heart ailments. Pres. Eisenhower 
is perhaps the most famous recipient of the Ss. Financially support scientific 
benefits of dicumarol. . = 

Richard W. LEACH '28 was general cam- research in the natural sciences at 
paign manager for the 1959 Racine Com- the University of Wisconsin. 
munity Chest drive which exceeded its goal 
by $8,290. 

Dr. Anthony CURRERI °30 was named Write for Brochure 58, WISCONSIN 
chairman of the NCAA boxing rules com- ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

mittee. EN a 
Kenneth J. WILLIAMS ’30 has been ap- Le P. O. Box 2217, Madison 1, Wisconsin 

pointed to the newly created post of chief \ SCONSIN , 
financial officer of Miehle~Goss—Dexter, Inc., Se caaais ff 
world’s largest manufacturer of printing | ALUMNI 
presses and graphic arts machinery. | RESEARCH © . 

1931-1940 ey 
Dr. Gordon I. ATWATER "36 is one of me > CO INVESTMENT 

seven candidates for 1960 president of the 3 
American Association of Petroleum Geolog- PHILANTHROPY 
ists. 

Jerry M. SLECHTA °32 has been named ay 
by Gov. Nelson to a six year term on the 
state board of personnel. 
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Stanley NERDRUM ’32 has been named by Mrs. Dorothea SCHALLER Bonavito *43 ison to work with the Madison Bank and 

the State Department of Administration as has been transferred from Naples to the Trust Co. 

assistant chief of the division of architecture. American Embassy at Rome, Italy. Guyless M. SASS has been named re- 

Lawrence W. TIMMERMAN ’33 has te- Dr. Earle REYNOLDS ’44 recently won gional manager of the Maytag Co. in Dubu- 

signed as a member of the state assembly to “permission to go from Honolulu, Hawaii to que, Ia. 

succeed his late father as a member of the Japan to seek work in his field of anthropol- 

Milwaukee County Board. ogical study because of a recent U. S. Supreme 1952 

George PERRINE °33, chairman of the Court decision handed down by Justice Wil- 

State of Illinois Commerce Commission, was liam O. Douglas. Justice Douglas overruled Robert P. KOEHLER was appointed as- 

elected president of the National Associa- two lower courts in connection with Rey- sistant business and financial editor of the 

tion of Railway and Utility Commissioners at _nold’s conviction in Federal Court in Hawaii Christian Science Monitor. He received his 

their annual meeting in Philadelphia. for sailing his yacht into the Eniwetok proy- degree in foreign trade at the American 

Capt. Carl D. SIMONSEN ’36, US Navy, ing grounds during a nuclear test in viola- Institute for Foreign Trade at Phoenix, Ariz. 

is currently serving as commanding officer of tion of an Atomic Energy Commission regu- in June of 1958. : 

the U.S. PARICUTIN (AE-18), an am- lation. Mr. and Mrs. John A. KEENAN (Janet 

munition ship operating under the Service Joe SILVER '44 can be seen on Saturday KOYM '58) recently moved to Bedford, 

Force Pacific Fleet in support of the Seventh mornings as the hero of the CBS-TV chil- Mass. He is an engineer in the Waltham 

Fleet in the Western Pacific. dren’s show, “Captain Jet.” Laboratories of Sylvania Electric Products, 

Wallace T. DREW "37 has been elected : a subsidiary of General Telephone and 

to the board of directors of Coty, Inc., a lead- BeOS. 

ing perfume and cosmetic firm in New York 1946-1950 

Gy, : : Theodore M. HYMAN ’46 has a two 1953 
Gerald A. BARTELL 31, president of Bar- year appointment as agricultural information 

tell Television Productions, has _announced advisor with the International Co-op Admin- Thomas Lee PROCTOR has been ap- 

the signing of Marlene Dietrich, internation- i ation in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. pointed Great Lakes District sales representa- 

ally-known actress, to do her first television Don FELLOWS ’47 is ae ihe cast Of the tive for the California Spray-Chemical Cor- 

series: Broadway play, Only in America, based on — Potation. 

Dr. Leonard HAAS 38 has been named the aioe Harry Golden. John S. BUCHANAN presented a tech- 

president of Wisconsin State College at Eau Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. STUCKI ‘48 nical paper at the 13th Alkaline Pulping 

Claire. The new president served as pres- (Naomi BERSCH) live with their 3. chil- Conference, sponsored by the Technical As- 

ident of the Eau Claire City Con ncil, as dren in Kalamazoo, Michigan where he is sociation of the Pulp and Paper Industry 

dreutenants 2OvetnOr of ae Ne sconse e Be an endocrinologist with the Upjohn Co. Mrs. (TAPPL.). 

Michigan Kiwanis ditace aul aes Teer Stucki recently appeared in the role of Miss Capt. Wayne M. MUNSON is receiving 
es ia of ae cincaton of the Adelaide in the Kalamazoo Civic Player's his resident physician training in anethe- 

vangelical Lutheran Church. . siology at the Brooke Army Hospital, Fort 

Lt. Col. Paul B. SCHUPPENER "38 has re ene a eee Bee “Sumrroustons Tex. vie 

been assigned as deputy assistant cut of technical training division of the Military 

staff for research and develop: PaO ee Field Service Division of the Burroughs 1954 
Army Ordnance Missile Command head- Co: jon in Philadelphia, P 

ters at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. Ora HON Je eS ae . 
quarters Sena i 3 Marion LITSCHER '48, home demonstra- Patrick B. McDONALD has been ap- 

John J. DOUGLAS 22 peer tion agent of Sauk County, is the new pres- pointed a professional service representative 

Co Hlectric'Co., Inc., in’ San’Carlos, ident of the Wisconsin Home Agent's Asso- oe Pfizer Laboratories Division of Chas. 

; fk ciation. Pfizer & Co., Inc. in Wausau. 

Robert He ASD ESO 308s Pose nee Richard C. TOTH °49 has started a firm 
pointed associate professor of education at called Workman Service of Pittsburgh, Inc 1st Lt. Gordon A. HOPPE recenty com- 

Harvard University. : ae The company will offer local iueiness iy pleted the ten-week officer rotary-wing quali- 

Jane Olive BONOW °39 and William G. variety of office services including calculat- fication course at the Primary Helicopter 

NEUSTERTER were married recently in ing, typing, tabulating, transcribing, secre- School, Camp Wolters, Tex. 

Wauwatosa. tarial, and other “overload” jobs. 
Rep. Melvin R. LAIRD ’49 was recently 1955 

1941-1945 egos te tae dae meee pe d passe M. DAVIS, executive director of 
A * the International Institute of Milwaukee 

Robert J. SHAW ’41 is the author of a eae eal poe Oe ee County, has been appointed to the Milwaukee 

new play, The Amber View, which will be honoring Lsied was Vice President Hichard fire and police commission. 

produced on Broadway in January. He has M. Nixon Frances L. TORGERSON recently accepted 

also written innumerable plays for such Me Pel Mrs. Clayton A. PATTERSON a position as assistant professor of mathe- 

television shows as “Robert Montgomery 49 aenouoce the arival of their second son matics at North Dakota State College, Fargo, 

Presents” and “Mr. District Attorney.” Mark, in Los Angeles, Calif > N. Dak. 

Gertrude THUROW 42, chief librarian Henry E RENARD °50. “With offices at Phillip C. EBBERS has been appointed 

at the La Crosse Public Libraries, has been West Bend. gs eee, appointed Washington staff engineer in AN/ASQ-38 Systems Inte- 

named “Wisconsin Librarian of the Year for County district attorney by Gov. Nelson gration at the Owego facility of IBM’s Fed- 

1959.’ The award honored Miss Thurow for Mr. and Mrs. Harty W. STANLEY "50 eral Systems Division. 

“her outstanding service in defining and ex- have a new addition, Richard Wendell. He Charles W. STEPHENSON is a new as- 

panding the role in the community of the joins the company Re Deed) Mate 7, aod sociate in the law firm of Hawthorne, Ack- 

La Crosse Public Library during her admin- auraijenessi6 x erly, & Dorrance in New Canaan, Conn. 

istration.” . Robert O. HERRMANN is doing graduate 

John A. PUELICHER ‘43 has been elected work in agricultural economics at Michigan 

to the board of directors of the University of 1951 State University where he is about to com- 

Wisconsin Foundation. He is president of plete work for his master’s degree. 

the Marshall and Ilsley Bank in Milwaukee, After taking a vacation following the end James K. MEYERS is a reporter with the 

has been active in civic and charity projects, of the big league baseball season, Robert Kenosha Evening News. He and his wife 

and is a member of the State of Wisconsin “Red” WILSON, one of Wisconsin's all- have two daughters, their latest addition be- 

Banking Review Board. time great athletes, has returned to Mad- ing Jane Elizabeth. 
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1956 x , 

Joel S. COOK has been appointed assistant (sunusacoe® 
professor of English at the State University Ge 
College of Education at Potsdam, N. Y. es ie 

Anthony S. BARETA is a graduate student tee Ye Fat. 
in city planning at the University of Illinois. ee ee 

Dr. and Mrs. Michael-Yves Roy (Judy | Bee 
BERNFELD) have become the “ultra-proud” NG Be 
parents of a little girl, Sylvie Amalia. Ee Ne Petre 

1957 tN ee 
Allen R. KORBEL has been awarded the fa a a (ee i 

professional designation of Chartered Life ee i 

Underwriter (C.L.U.) by the American Col- Ce 

lege of Life Underwriters. f ee 
Marine 1st Lt. Edward L. STOWE, Jr. i Beet ae a ay ee 

has been awarded his wings as a Naval Avia- ee 

tor at the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla. te 
John P. NEU lives in California with his Creer ee mee ia? 

wife and 2 children. He is a manufacturing EU eee tae 
engineer for the Ampex Corporation at San ai RUE 
Jose. Es SE 

see for cruise and Southern resort 

OUR COLORFUL SPORTWEAR 
James K. MOORE has been promoted to f a se 6 

the position of general product control pro- eaturing our own exclusive styling 
ject engineer at Oscar Mayer & Co. in Madi- & ‘ : 
son. Interesting designs and materials, and bright color- 

Army Ist Lt. Fred C. BRAND is assigned : : : : - oe 
ETRE dee eis Catibany tin: Getmany. ings highlight cruise and Southern resort wear this 

John BRENDON has been appointed to season. Our selections include: 
the special assignments division of the Dow 
Chemical Co. in Midland, Mich. shown) New ‘wash-and-wear 

Carol THIELE is teaching English at Main (shown) . : 7? Odd Jacket of 
Township high school in Park Ridge, Ill. Dacron**-and-cotton in a neat checked pattern 

Jean-Jaques VANDAMME is enrolled at with patch pockets. Brown-and-tan or navy 
the American Institute for Foreign Trade in 1 
PhgenemAris: on natural grounds, $37.50 

Robert J. LOESCHER is a teaching assist- 6 F : r 
ant at the University of Michigan where he Lightweight Odd Jacket of Dacron*-and-wool in 
is also studying Spanish and Latin-American unusually interesting new colorings in good-looking 

arts. . = 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Washburn (Suz- plaid and striped patterns, $70 
anne PRITCHARD) are the parents of a 7 7 a 
hig Ontbeby air ) q Odd Trousers of washable Brooksweave, our original 

ee L. SORENSON tecently Asceived Dacron* and cotton blend in bamboo, navy, tan, red, 
honorable mention in the competition for : 
he! Bitelie Watt (Sells medals given at the mustard, charcoal or medium grey, $16.50 
72nd annual meeting of the American In- ‘ au u : si 
serge Ber Certified ‘Public: Accéantants, Odd Trousers of Dacron*-and-coool in medium ov 

charcoal grey or olive-brown, $25 

1959 Also Bermuda shorts, sport shirts and other items 

Harriet P. DeHAVEN is working in the *Du Pont’s fiber 
elementary school program of the Walker 
Art Center in Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mary B. KEHOE is teaching English at ESTABLISHED 1818 
Willobrook high school in Villa Park, Ill. 

William R. LOSS is working as an East 
Asian research analyst for the Department of i 
the Army in Washington, D. C. Gt) 

John GRUBER is working as news editor = eoicae 9 
of The Sauk-Prairie Star in Sauk City, Wis. SELOrT HIN — 

Army 2nd Lt. John D. CARTWRIGHT is as AH it | G 
attending the officer basic course at The In- " Sone aks ms 
fantry School, Fort Benning, Ga. Mens Furnishings, inlats & Shoes 
George W. LONGENECKER is a gradu- 346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

ate student in landscape architecture at the > 
University of Illinois. 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6,N.Y. 

: . BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO 
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' 3 1957 newly married '® 
Barbara H. BARNES and Norman V. Car- Margaret BRAUN and Wallace E. Roder, 

1949 penter, Shorewood. Pittsville. ‘ , 

i Marjorie A. Carlson and Kenneth M. oe and Richard S. GRIMM, Ft 
Anne F BRUMM and Mitchel R. JONES, Lincoln, Ill. Beverly A. Graveen and Alden B. BAU- 

AEE SD, EOD MAN, Lac du Flambeau oe EN and Cyril J. Schwab, St. 1954 Amelia J. KLUSENDORF and Gerald W. 
2 5 . GANDT '58, Milwaukee. ' 

Barbara J RNR 60 and Ted E. Patricia A. Skupniewitz and James E. 
1950 CRABB, Madison. LARSON, Madison. 

e Marion Scheffler and Walter J. BRUHN, 
Jeanne E. Wall and Elliott SHULER, Mad- Milwaukee. 

ous 1958 
1951 1955 Jacqueline KURLANSKY ’60 and Jerome 

Be Sh Jane E. Wolf and Glen E. SMELCER, 1. BODIN, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Patricia M. Abbott and William GAR- — Westmont, Ill. Darla J. TOLLEFSON ’60 and Charles H. 

NIER, Aberdeen, Md. : : HAJINIAN, Washington, D. C. 

Mary J. ROHAN and Finbar O'Driscoll, 1956 Selvi R. Savithri and Sri $. SIVASUBRA- 
Tiburon, Calif. aii MANYAM, Ootacamund, S. India. 
sonstcle Fineda and Richard A AMUND- Mary J. HENDERSON and Ronald W. Catherine A. Dollar and Daniel A. BOL- 

> Stoughton. SYLVAN, Madison. LOM, De Pere. 
Gail BARRAND ’57 and Charles P. Treiva M. Anderson and John H. WIL- 

1952 KOEHLER, Milwaukee. TERDING, Menasha. 
Bonnie J. Severson and Stephen J. BUR, Rosemarie PRIBIL ’58 and Bruce R. Susan E. TEALE and Donald F. DVOR- 

Green Bay. MARKGRAF, Middletown, Conn. NIK, Milwaukee. 
Nancy J. PORT ’56 and John M. FALTER, Lydia Ficcadenti and William J. FERVOY, Janice Kirby and Kerry J. LONGUA, 

Madison. Racine. Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

Mrs. Catherine HERSHEY Oldham ’12, Abel C. ANTHONY '27, Chicago, Ill. 
(Mrs. Stanley), Oak Ridge, Tenn. Fred T. LUCHSINGER ’28, Appleton. 

necrology Mrs. Mabel WAGNER Schoenfeld ’13, Mrs, Adeline CORNISH Patton '29, River 
(Mrs. William A.), Winter Park, Fla. Falls. 

: : ‘ Carl F. KLECK ’14, Lombard, III. John D. JOHNSTONE ’29, Milwaukee. 
sees O. JANECK ‘88, North Yakima, William A. SCHOENFELD '14, Winter Thomas H. HAGON '30, Wauwatosa. 

nat : 5 Park, Fla. Col. John E. BLACKSTONE ’31, Mont- 

Mrs. Emeline HOFFMAN Conway '89, Joseph F. KUNESH ’14, Seattle, Wash. gomery, Ala. 
(Mrs. John G.), Watertown. ; Joseph F. MACHOTKA '15, Madison. Rev. Daniel B. COYNE ’31, Dodgeville. 
Gertru cee CAIRNS 98, El os Oscar B, RHYNER '15, Oshkosh. Myrtle V. PRICE '31, Albion, Nebr. 
ar ean sl Nuseer 2o) eOscone Ly William V. ARVOLD '15, Reedsburg. ‘Walker B. JOHNSON '32, Madison. 

ih HAZELHURST, ‘Jr. '00,- Keoil- Walter L. DOBIE '15, El Dorado, Ark. Edgar H. SCHAID "32, Indianapolis, Ind. 
wo. : x Mrs. Myra HARKER Gillick *16, (Mrs. Hubert FLUGSTAD °33, Viroqua. 

Charles H. BACHHUBER 00, West frying), Park Ridge, Ill. Dr. Herman ERLANGER "33, St. Louis, 
Allis. , f Van B. HAYDEN ‘16, Keokuk, Ia. Mo. 
wun HON one ae = ke Prof. Vernor C. FINCH '16, emeritus pro- Ulysses UEHLING '34, Dresbach, Minn. 

tac > TOPEKA, fessor a peography at the University of Wis- Mrs. Florence RUSCH Rose ‘34, (Mrs. 
‘ > A COPS Da nuleun: Robert), Corvallis, Ore. Cleveland R. CROSS ’04, Berea, Ohio. Ida R. SHILLI 18 Vi a g . 

William F. SCHANEN 05, attorney, Port ile ING 8 Virsa: Berner SSRN 32 Bererile 
Washington. William F, PATTERSON 20, Milwauk ~ Raymond R. SCHWARTZ ‘05, East Troy. Eimer F. BENSON 21, River Falls, ~——~=«‘Dt. Marcus J. BIRRELL '36, Brodhead. 
we G. WELCH 05, Bloomfield Hills, B. C. LANNING ’22, Detroit, Mich Julian S. EGRE °37, Washington, D. C. 
Mich. Ss 7 a 7 ere > 

Richard G. SALTER ’05, Colby. Circuit Judge Harry S. ox 20, Janes- William a A 37, Phelps. 

Archie L, PERSONS '06, Exeland. Howard D. BROWN ’23, Columbus, W. Curtis FARMER '38, Madison. 
Andrew S. BOGUE ’06, Portage attorney. Ohio. Henry J. HACKBARTH '44, Appleton. 
Paul J. BREWER ’06, Madison. Dr. Morley A. JULL ’23, College Park, Mrs. ROSE ANDEREGG Nadler °44, 

Herbert E. GETTS ’07, Los Angeles, Calif. Md. (Mrs. Carl S., Jr.), Metairie, La. 

pone Gs SHO DEON) C7. an John P. WELLS ’24, Davenport, Ia. Dr. Roland HODGSON ’46, Indianapolis, 
gineer, iiwaukee. » a d. 

Elbert W. FERMANN 08, Detroit, Mich, J#™es P- KERR ‘24, Naperville, Tl. In TT ea 
Thomas V. GOODRICH ‘08, Lincoln, Mary K. RUSSELL '24, Elkhart, Ind. Mrs. Ruth LACY Rand ’48, (Mrs. Carol), 

INDE Joel S. HENDRICKSON '25, Milwaukee. Elgin, Ill. ; 
Lawrence N. CONLAN '08, Milwaukee. C. A. BLAIR ’25, Milwaukee. Paul WEGNER ’49, Howell, Mich. 

Mrs. Joseph Hansen ’09, (Adelia ANDER- T. Levron HOWARD ’25, Knoxville, Mrs. Elizabeth EGGERS Gibbons ’50, 

SON), Stoughton. ae aan Tenn. (Mrs. Robert J.), La Crescent, Minn. 

Mains W) WHITMORE “11, St Paul “Robert L. HARMON "26, Oshkosh. Dr. Tom A. LAMKE '51, Cedar Falls, Ia. 
Robert F. SMILEY ’11, Monroe. Lawrence E, WEINREICH ’26, Dixon, Ill. Mrs. Ann K. SLATER Jancauskas "54, 

Dr. Edgar W. BEDFORD ‘12, Minne- Mrs. Doris EVANS Reichert '27, (Mrs. (Mrs. A. A.), Fairborn, Ohio. 
apolis, Minn. Harold P.), Milwaukee. Joseph WIRIG ’59, Madison. 
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C. Ann MORNEAU and James G. HOL- ee 
LENBACK, Madison. : : + oe 

Martha GROSS and Martin G. PIERCE B ot Ss 
’59, Waltham, Mass. 

Donna Keller and Garth HAMMOND, 

Cedar Rapids, Ia. . 

Donna M. MESSER '60 and Dennis R. 
KUNTZ, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Helen A. LARSON and Frederick L. J. 
REHFELD, Sheboygan. Let US Know, too! 

Beverly Folkedahl and Robert MODAHL, Wisconsin 
Galesville. si sh be 

| Alumni Association 

1959 it Memorial Union Tf 

Patricia L. BURBRIDGE and John G. an Madison al 
SCHREINER, Denbigh, Va. CZ Sy 

Kay A. Parisea and Richard H. WARREN, Za Wah 

Marie E. Viney and Charles A. REY- SE ae ee — Z nee meet thee Is teZe 

NOLDS, Wausau. oS Rey eres Oh Ete 

PRESERVE this last beautiful ROSEBOWL in COLOR this last beautitu in 

e 
in the 1960 

@ 18 full-color pictures, much more than any Roa MAIL TO: 
th book in the Big T. I Wisconsin BADGER, 

omer yearbook’ in'tme ‘Big: Ten | 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 

| Please reserve one 1960 BADGER for: 

@ the new EXPANDED campus : INNADMER conch eet Se 
I (Please Print) 

; ID ADDRESS) fice st wanes face ce nese eee Seen 
@ MORE people, MORE athletics, MORE | 

aclivitics | CITY and STATE -__------------------------ 

! Amount Enclosed: 
$6.00 (book to be picked up) 

@ the story of the WISCONSIN IDEA | $7.00 (book to be mailed) 
| Make checks payable to: WiscoNsIN BapceER, INc. 
I This offer void Feb. 15, 1960 
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Serials Dept. one of a series te 
% Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., | “a 

Madison 6, Wis. ‘ Sa Se 
Le YE ee ; i mel os 

The Wisconsin snow begins = - _ . { oo ee 
in the gloaming and busily all ee 7 nee ye 

the night heaps field and high-M 
way with a silence deep and = ee 5 = : = 

white. Then a tramp through <a aa | 4 . : Se 
the countryside holds special See : 

appeal — bright berries against ae SS es gomaas * 
soft evergreens, hardy winter 7 : . <_ “" =e. <a 

birds, brisk air, animal tracks, : — ej ae ~~ 

and the friendly swish of snow- ae s Pe ‘ poo 
shoes over the drifts. a . 2 2 we 

WPS Surgical-Medical-Hos-  . — Pe _ 
pital Insurance makes a special er ea ‘. § 
contribution of its own to the a lhe Big stn 

- good life in Wisconsin: One fa- ¢ Peet se fe 
miliar name to trust, one con- se ee a ae fae 
tract to cover you completely, oe Pl go pn 
one agency to serve you effi- [= SS = PP 
ciently, one identity card to pay a a oC 
the bills. The only medical care 4 Ae 
program designed and recom- a , fo ee eS 
mended by over 2,700 Wisconsin a fe og eee” So 
physicians. Ask your doctor 2 > a Ss Se ~~" 
about WPS or write our Madi- aS ae |) ie 
son office. ae Ee ~ = [ok 

SIGN OF THE G@OD. LIFE — 
ies CS i - ile pe i ee IN WISCONSIN [8 *4@ => 

4s a. a » 
Site ump fo ee pS 

ae i oes 4 

oe x i Pt 

a : Pigs te ee 
__ “tase fe eo 

: SURGICAL > ie Ae Me die 
: MEDICAL i: 

HOSPITAL , — * : 
- ne, alee a 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE eee : — ys 
ee ee ee 
Cons ON Pie gs | “— 

a ai Me en 
THE DOCTORS’ PLAN Gor THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 330 E. LAKESIDE MADISON 5, WISCONSIN ALPINE 6-3101
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